
Exhibit B REDACTED 

Stole !customer NMltt 1£nroHm•nt Dat• 1r--.-...1alntDatt111 Comolalnt Descrio>tlon Complaint Summary I RoW>lutkM1 
CT 9/11/2015 Oeatview Rate Issue PUC: Complaint filed b\ 10ur re<:ordsshow tha· - rate increased from~Wh to 

-...if<Wh Oil August 22, 2014. As a custo~r courtesy, we will refund 
Cust stated they called Oeal'View to d tS(U$S their rate increase, that s he was --the difference between Clearview & Ct&P's standard offer rate) 
never notified that her fate was going up. She s.tated Clearview told her that for the tast thirteen months. T~ total refund amount is ~ -
they never received cin update on a c:-hange of address, although the utility 
tompaoy t\as her new address. Customer spoke to ...... t Clearview, who 
stated CL&P did tiot advise Clearview of the address change, and offered the 
customer a higher rate than the utility and adviSe the customer to cancel. 

--·ell that the r ep was very rude and d id not want to retain her as 

a customer'. The customer would like a credit/refund for the last 4 months 

from when she can rec.all her rate was increased. 

CT - 2/20/2015 Misrepresentat ion PUC: Customer stated she w<1nts to c<1ncel conttact . that teptesentattve Enrollment was cancelled prior to service start date. During TPV,customer 
stated they were CL&P. Customet als-0 sr-ated a walmart phon-e# showed up was ptopertv informed that Clearview Energy is not affiliated with 
on her caller 10 for Clearview. Evetsource (Cl.&P). Placed c:ustomer on ONC/ONS list. 

CT N/A 3/10/2015 M isteptesentation PUC: - tid not enroll but reported a woman from Cfearview tailed Agent hJs been ident ified as- Sales manage< for-
her on Febmarv S. 201S stating she was wor1<.ing in conjunction with and monitored ms: calls and did not hear anything of what customer ls 
under the jurisdiction of Cl&P (Ever:source). - stated the woman claiming. He the-n addressed the agent regarding this complaint. The agent 

to ld told her it was her job to call all Cl&P customers who were not under doesn't remember talking to this customer and denies ever using a script ftke 

government assistance to offer them lower rates that Clearview & CL&P had what customer cl.lims. Complaint has been addressed a.s a serious matter • 
agreed upon. She said the woman told her that in looking in her file she saw agent put on final warning and lost her commission. If she receives another 

that they were not get ting government assfstance but needed a vubal c:omptaint or is monft ored going off script, she will be terminated. 

verification ... yes or 1\0. The woman then then ask~ to read her 

account number to her. - refused to provide her accoun t number. 

The woman tofd het she was offering her a lower rate - han the 

rate she currently had with a&P. - informed t he woman she jvst 

signed up with anot her provider at told the woman that 

if Cl&P dfd agree to lower rates they would notify her by mail. -

states the woman became vefballv abusive before hanging up. 

CT - N/A 3/19/2015 Misrepresentation PUC: Complaint filed by of the - Police Agent has been identified, and was pulled from the f ield for statement. She 

Department: we feceived a complaint on 3/11/1 Sat of an is adamant she identified herself as 3n agent of CVE. Sales manager 

individual asking fol' account mformabOn/pefsonal information reg;;trdin,g addressed A.LL employees to review how they should be introducing 
the resident's electric bill. Thty told the resident they we1'e a rep fo'r a them.setves to custQmers, to best Cl\'Oid anv confusion. Agents were (llso 
company that works for Evcrsourcc. The inc!Mdual Identified h~rself as reminded to have name badge clearty displayed. Added (lpt. complex 
betonging to a company called "Everdear"$ which ts a subsidiary of address to ONC/ONS list. 
Eversource and was coUecting Information fot them. The next day the 

resideot received email coofirm1ng her account activation for the company 

Clearview Electric Jnc. The tesideot tht-f'I c-;.illed to cancel her new aG(Ount 

and was not charged <1ny fees. The ~rea has also tecelved similar 
complaints from residents, although I <1m not sure if 1t is the same company 

soliciting, 

Thank you, 

- Polk:e Oepanment 

CT - N/A 3/19/2015 Misrepresentation PUC: Customer received a call from a female tepresentative saymg they were Agent denied telhns t he customer they were from Cl&P and Stated they 

from CL&P and were asking rcr her account numbe< stating there was a never said th(" words •Federal Government". Sates manager discovered the 

federal law that allowed then to I owe< custorners electric tates but would agent did mention "you don't want me to apply the sa:vings to your 

need the customer's account nurnber. Customer kept asking who the rep acc9unt" llie (tJStomer then exploded and requested supervisor. ~ent 

was and rep said - from tl&P. Customer hung up and called the wasn't following S(.ript. Agent has been terminated . Placed on ONC/ONS list. 

numbe< back on her caller ID and it was a number for 

Oeatv1ew. Customer would like her number removed asao. 
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CT - N/A 4/2 1/2015 Misreprmntatfon PUC: On Tues April 21, 201S at 1:10pm ·customer states 2 men came to his All Oearview agents are 'equired to w ez.r a CLEARVIEW badge around their 
doOf saying his electric bill from Eversource has gone up 29%. Customer told neck. t hey also wear jackets and hats with the aearv;ew k>go. The sales 
them he hasn't notited and then they asked to see his bill so thcv oould manager that was working in this area wM n the Incident occ:urred has 
show me on the back. Customer told them he would NOT show them his bill. addn~ssed all agents and instructed them not to reference anything that is 

on the customer"'s b111 and to stick to stfidly pitching the Cleafview product. 
They had a tag around their necks saying EVERSOURCE with a state license# This should eliminat~d any posslbk? confusion in the future. 1)1.ac~d on 

etc. and blue wind breakers with the writi"g Clearview cind a 1/2 sun on the DNC/DNS list. 
left hand side. 

One of the men had dark hair with a navy blue bJseball cap with a sou-them 
actent who did the talking and the other had a long datk blond pony tall also 
with a southern accent and carried a white binder. 

CT N/A 5/8/201S Misrepresentatk>n PUC: on 5/4/15 Clearview rep soliciting door to door· cla1rn1ng its on behatf of Sates team has been instrutted to avoid making reference to f./ersource in 
hersource, according to the wstomcr. Also asking for cop1es of utility bill their sales pitch and to sock to pitching the CV product. Placed on DNC/ONS 

list. 
CT - - 6/17/2015 Other PUC: Complaint filed by - 's daughter - Complaint states rep came to her hom~ - but this was a phone sale. TPV 

indic.ates t his was a valid enrollment. Provided TPV & welcome kit to PURA 
Cust was switched to CV from - Rep came to customer's residence. She Placed on ONC/ONS list. 
is elderty and has he.al th issues. Cust did not understand the Questions being 
asked. According to the daughter, cvst does not have any bills in her home, 
everything is taken care of by 'he family; cust is not in nght state of mind to 
make decls.ons. Daughler contacted Eversource and switched back to -

CT - 7/2/201S Other PUC: Cust states that CV did not notify h.er that she was back with UI ·and Cust provided incorrect utility acct number during her online enrollment at 
now her bill ls double the amount. ChooseEnergy.com. United Illuminating rejected t he enrollment as " Invalid 

Distribution Company Accoun1 Number". 
CT - 7/23/20JS Other PUC: Cust claims agent told her that hef previous supplier EnrollmentfiPV ls valid. CV sa~s script.$ ;;ind mark~ting materials do not 

was no longer supplying etectricitv. She just found out that is not true ar\d include languMe stating no tonger supplying electrieitv. 
cancelled her service wrth Oearview. Pulled agent for questioning. Agent denl~ telling any custOt'•"H!'f that their 

supplier is no looger in business. Oue to nature of complaint, agent r'ernoved 

from all future CV campaigns. Pla~d on ONC/ONS list. 
CT - - 3/30/WlS Service Cancellation PUC: • •customer has 2 accounts .. - &- ·· Drop i.ssued for both accovnts & . Service 

cancelled. Placed on DNC/DNS list . 
Please c.ancel the customers enrollment+ no cancellation fee. Custome-r fs 
elderly and doesn't want to be switched. Pf ease let me koow that you wont 
switc.h her and she will still be on with 

CT - 6/2/ZOJS Service CClflceUation PUC: Customer is upset that she rescinded her a.gteetnent with CV but was Customer called us on the ~me dav of enrollment to cancel, but d rop order 
still charged. Customer claims CV misrepresented th~mselves on the phone was processed incorrectly. Drop NIS was proce$.Sed under utility itccount 
and changed hcr suppty without her authori2atio". She d<iims she calted CV number Instead of POD ID. Customer is going to fax C<>PV of her utility bill so 
once she realized what h.appened. The same day. And w.:.s promised the we can refund her rate differential for duration of service. Placed on 
change would not take effect. Custome' ctairm she was with at DNC/DN51lst. 
a rate of - and CV charged her_,n her most current bill. 

CT N/A 7/9/2015 Service Cancellation PUC: Elderly customer, received a phone call from Clea.view . does not wish We are unable to locate an account in our system for - . We 
to switch to Clearview Electric. Customer called PURA to make sure it do.es searched out System by the name, address, and phone numbet you 
not get processed. Customer is returning to Eversource's Standard Service provided. lnf0tmed PURA if they cin pro\lide s utility account 
rate and be placed on the switch-block hst. number, I will be more than happy to pf ace a bl()(.k in ovr svstem for any 

future enrollments. Plac.ed on ONC/DNS list. 
CT - 8/7/2015 Servke cancellation PUC: A Oearview Energy Sale-sman enroUed - at her door on Enrollment has been rescinded. Pia~ on ONC/ONS list. 

Wednesday, August S, 2015. The customer dlanged her mind and tr ied to 
call vour Company yesterday and today to cancel the enrollment. However, 
she coutd not re.ach anyone at Clearview Energy. I spoke- with a 
Representative at Eversource and they advised me that the switch is pending 
with Clearview Energy. The customer is within the 3 day te.sdssion period 
and I am requesting that you notify Eversource to rescind the swilch as soon 
as possible. 
PJe.a.se send a written response confirmin,g that this action has been 
completed as soon as possible. In addition, pfease send a written 
confirmation that there will be no penalties Of early termination fees applied 
to this account. 
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CT - 6/22(2015 Enrollment Dispute PUC: C..st had asher supplier. At some poi nt in~he was. Cu$t enrolled online through . Sent fcsponse to PURA 

notified that her supplie r is CV. She c;faims he never asked to leave -. along with answers to specific questions they provided . Placed on ONC/DNS 

and hasn't had any conversations w/CV. She was alerted be- sent a list. 

ietter saying she was switched. She hasher bill due for 7/l and CV i$ still the 

svp.plier. She asked Eversource today and they told her the next bill wfll have 

- ets he r supplier. Cust wants PURA to investigate. Cain she get a refund ? 
How did thi.s happen? 

Pufa stated to send a written respon~ asap. In partkular please answer the 
following: 

1. How did - betome our customer? 
2. What was the e ffective date? 

3. WhiJl is the cancellation date? 

4. Are there any r;arly Termination Fees 
5. Will you refund all of the money that she paid vourcompaov sinc:e she 
oaid '"""'r comoanv since she did not ask to swit ch to CVE. 

CT - 8/28/2015 Enrollment Dispute PUC: Customer disputed enrollment. Customer states he wa.s sigoed up with Enrollment is vahct Provided TPV to PURA. i>facEMI on ONC/ONS Ii.st. 
at rate of- from July-October, until Oearview 

look his account. 
CT - 9/8/2015 Enrollment Dispute PUC: Customer stated she was slammed. Customer participated in a TPV to authorize Clearview as her supplier. 

Mowever, possible confusion during the TPV, as the customer mentioned she 
thought she would receive a reduction in charges. Oue to possible c:onfus1on, 
will process refund for rate difference (between eve & Cl&P) for duraOon of 
service. TotaJ refund~-

CT - 9/12/2015 Enrollmetit Dispute PUC: PURA Comments: PH?ase review the c-ustome,•s complaint. Also, if the 8/2/15: Clearview received enrollment from-
customer was charged at a higher <ate. please Cl'edit according to the rate he 8/4/15: - notified Clearview to drop account because asent terminated 
would have received w.th the Utility Company. due to suspicious enrollments. Clearview submitted drop, but wstomer 

ended up being with Ctearvicw for 1 billing cyde. 
Complaint: Customer was switched to Oearview without his coo sent. He 
catled Clearview and they provided him with the TPV and customer states Processed refund for~ to cover the rate differenbal (between CVE & 

that the petson on the recording is not him. On 9/2, Clearview a<lvlsed him UI) for duration of service. Placed on ONC{DNS list .. 
the enrollment dld not go through, so they did not have to cancet anything. 
Ocarview advised him that reo wm be reorimanded. 

CT - 3/10/2015 Enrollment Dispute PUC: Complaint shows fi led by • ': Customer claiming she never Enrollment is valid. Auth-0rized by Provided TPV & welcome 

.switclled to Clearview. ki l. LQ PURA. Placed on DNC/DNS list. 

CT - 9/1/201s £n(()lfment Otspute- PUC: Customer stated and now Clearview 8/3/15: Clearview received enrollment from -
ene<gy((S00}-654-6990 back to back had fraudulently open these energy 8/4{ 15: - notifled Oearview to drop account because agent terminated 
accountsl 1 nevet authorhed anv whatS-Ooe'ver. I round out last year when this due to suspicious enrollments. Clearview submitted drop, but customer 
happened t11efe was a petson selling POD, inrormation to ef'le-r'gycotnpany•s. ended up be-Jog with Clearview for 10 days. 

Processed refund for sm, to cover the rate differential (between CVE & UI) 
for duration of service. Plaoed on ONC/ONS list. 

CT - 6/10/2015 Unprofessional Agent Sehavior PUC: Customer stating that CV Is offering tiim a zero Lransmlnion charge for We don't have a new enrollment for this customer. Only thing in our system 

switching to CV. The customer ca.lled PURA to conflon the Informat ion Is old acct from 2012. CV salessaipts and marketing materials do not 

before sw itching, PUi:tA advised him that the infMmation is incorrect, include vf!f'b1-age regarding a zero transmissioncha,ge. Apologized on behalf 

£versource is the company that charges the uansmission fee - not the of CV fot any miscommunication. Placed on ONC/ONS list. 

supp!ier. The C\IS:tomer wante-d this complaint filed due to lhe false 
lnformarion the tompany ls usin2 to solicit business. 

DC - 7/1/2015 Other PUC: Cust called PSC to sav that CV and - are charging he-r for service - doesn't have any outstanding supply charges with Clearview. Any 
that she cancelled. She does not remember when she signed up with either past due amount that is remaining with Pepco has already been paid to 
company and does not understand why she is seeing their charges on her Ctearview t hrough Pepi::o's Purchase of Receivables {POR} progtam, and ts 
bill. Cust is on disability and is unable to pay the balances due to each now owed directfy to Pepco. F0< this reason, we are unable to assist • 

company. Cust has received~ from - but is concerned that her - with a reduction of his s1.Jpply charges. However, as a customer 
se,vice will be disconnected be. she is unable to pay for the pas.t due charges. courtesy, we removed his earlv term in;Jtion fee of$- . Additiooally, we 

notified our collection agency to completely remove him from their re-cords. 
PSC asks if there is any consideration that ca11 be given to this customer 
regarding reduction of the bill. 

DC - 4/29/2015 Servic.e ~nc:ellation PUC: Customer stated he called Clearview tice to cancel his service - Our phone records do not show - ever c;:ontacted us prior to April 
ago. last year he received a confirmation number. Consumer stated that 28, 201S. On this date, we submitted a drop request and his his service is 
spoke to Sabrina at Ctearview. but there is no record of his c.all. customer is scheduled to return to Pepco on 6/26/lS. Placed on ONC/DNS list. 
requesting that his service be returned to Pepco. 
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oc - J0/23/20JS Enrollment Dispute PUC: The chent, an elder1y disabled woman, contacted OPC seeking Enrollment is valid. Provided TPV and welcome kit to OPC. Placed on 

assistan{e. The client s'ates after thoroughly reviewing her bi ll~ it has come ONC/ ONS list. Refund customer bac;k to standard offer rate o f - :as 

to her aneotion that Oearvfew Energy is her energy supplier. The client requested by the OPC. 
states, she is not certain when thi$ change in energy supplier happen, and 

who authofi2:ed the change. In addition, the client states she is a .. 

ct1stomer and norm ally her charge per kik>wau is appro>Cim~tcly-

Howev~r. according to her bill, she is ~ying now approximatefy -
per kilowatL 

The OPC is requesting for Clear"View to provide vetificat1on of enrollment and 
the terms of the agr'eement. If the dienl was in::tdvertently enrolled with 
Clearview OPC is requesting a recalculation of her bill based on her average 
kilowatt prkeof-- In addition, if there is a early terminiltion fee 
associated with this actourH, OPC is requesting a waiver of that fee. Again, 

the e~d~rtydisabled woman Is on a vety limited income, and any fees or 
services thac would adve.-sety affect her budget or ability to pay. is 
unwarranted. 

DC - 2/3/2015 Enrollment Dispute PUC: Customer states that he does not r-emember signing up with Clearview TPV indicates this was a valid enrollment. Drop isst.1ed pet customer request. 
and requests to cancel contract and retum his service to the utllity. Placed on ONC/ONS li•t. 

OE - 4/29/2015 Clearview Rate 1swe PUC: Attached is a complaint from a- I think his issue may be Billing issue was caused by Delmarva failing to bill customer for 2 months of 
high elearic supply charges. Can you have this looked into and assist him. service and then billing him all at ooc. Per l~ttcr se1H to customer • since he 
Thank you. was charged more than - during the time Oelmarva failed to bill him, 

will process refund for the differente. Total refund is~nd covers 
•'This ts one of the Delmarva customers m which Delmarva failed to bill · dates of servite - • - Customer stated he is happy with our 
.-.nd thet1 billed all at once. resolution. Provided letter and breakdown of refund to the PUC. 

OE - 4/2/2015 Service Cancellation PUC: Customet stated he cancelled service and would like to go back to customer disputed his final supply charges stating he was never notified of 
O~lmarva. He would like to speak w11h someone that will confirm his rate increase. Informed him we do not send notice for variable plans. During 
cancellation and go over his charges. the month he disputed - to - ) his u~ge w<Js double his 

us.age from the previous sixteen months of serviu. Advised c.ustomer to call 
can you please have this cust omer assisted with his account. Thank vou. Delmarva if he feels usage is incorrea. Refund is not warranted. Pro\lided 

TPV, welcome kit (Ind renewal no1ite to PUC. Placed on ONC/ONS hst. 

DE - 6/8/2015 Enrollment Dispute PUC: {acct holders son) c.alled to dispute his fathets bill with Account was emolled by {adult childJ at t he home phone 
CVE. He stated th.>t his father never signed on with CV, but he is teceiving for address on file. Ac;count holder claims he doe~m·1 know who she is. Will 
c:hargc-s tor electr ic supply. He would like to have the servic.e cancelled and pr<>e~ss refund for~ which covers the rate differential (between CV & 
the charges removed from his bill. Delmarva) for duration of service. Placed on ONC/DNS list, 

DE - 6/8/2015 Enrollment Oiswte PUC: stated that he was not aware that he had electric Enrollment/Win back is valid. Provided both TPVs, welcome kit, renew;, I 
supply service with CVE. His wife -s the account but states that she notice to PUC. Place-d on DNC/ONS list. 
never had the service changed over. They ate disputing the high electric; 
charges they received April to present. 
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IL - 10/6/2015 Clearview Rate 1-ssve PUC: Customer stated she called in 2013 to cancel service and she did not Unable to locate orig inal TPV, Renewal notice~ Winba<:k TPV or WinbQCk TOS. 

realize she continue to have service wtth Clearview. Customer needs to Will refund customer rate differential (between Clearview & ComEd) for 

cancel and return to ComEd. Customer stated her bills are high and is asking duration of service to . Provided original t os. 
for help. Customer is asking that the rate be changed to a lower rate similar renewal notice and breakdown of refund to the rec. Placed on ONC/DNS hst 
to ComEd1s rate. 

1) IDENTIFY MARKETER, IF lHIRD PARTY MARKETER, PROVIDE THEIR NAME 

ANO ADVISE WHETHER THEY ARE AN ABC OR DO THEY SOLICIT 

EXCLUSIVEL V FOR YOUR COMPANY. 

2) IDENTIFY THE SALES CHANNEL AND THE NAME OF THE SALESPERSON. 

3) PROVIDE THE AUTHORIZED VERIFICATION OF THE SWITCH INCLUDING 

ANY Of THE FOLLOWING WHICH ARE AVAILABLE: RECORDING OF SALES 

CALI., TPV, LOA, COPY OF SIGNED AGREEMEITT, OTHER VERIFICATION. 

4) IF YOU FINO THAT THE CUSTOMER WAS SWITCHED WITHOUT PROPER 

AUTHORIZATION, WHAT Will THE COMPANY DO TO ENSURE lHE 

CUSTOMER DOES NOT PAY MORE THAN THE RATE OF THE CHOSEN 

SUPPLIER (INCLUDING ANY PENALTIES IFTHE CUSTOMER HAD AN ARES)l 

S) WHAT RATE IS THE CUSTOMER ON AND WHEN DID THEY ENROLL IN YOUR 

SUPPl Y SERVICE? 

6) VERIFY THE RATE CLASS FOR THIS CUSTOMER. 

7) ARE THERE ANY EARLY TERMINATION FEES (ETF)? WHAT IS THE 

AMOUNT? PROVIDE CALCULATION OF THE ETF ANDA COPY OF THE 

AGREEMENT/CONTMCT. ME THE FEES BEING WAIVlD? 

8) IF ONLINE ENROLLMENT, PLEASE PROVIDE UNIQUE IDENTIFIER ANO 

ONLINE LOA THAT WAS USED TO lEGrrlMATE THE SA\E/AUTHORIZATION. 

9) PLEASE PROVIDE THE RECORDING OF THE SALES CALl 

lD) PLEASE PROVIDE THE RATE HISTORY FOR TH IS CUSTOMER AND ANY 

NOTIFICATION THEY MAY HAVE RECEIVED OF RATE CHANGES OR OF A 
RENEWING CONTRACT. 

ll)IF YOU FINO THE CUSTOM ER WAS AUTO-RENEWED, THAN PLEASE 
,..,..,._, ,..,.,.A,.,.....,., f\ t .,.,, .. ,.,. .. , ,...,.,,., , , ..... ..,., ,.. .. 

IL - l D/8/lOIS C.le~rview Rate Issue PUC: Cu$tomer stated rep broke down her bill and advised her she would be - was q1ncelled within h~t rnsoss!on period. fTF docs not apply. 

paying less than she currently had with - so she agreed to service. The TPV indicates that - was properly informed and educatt-d of 
She rvst received wetcome letter at1d Cle3rview rate is double rate she has Clearview's terms a.nd conditions. That being said, we documented this 
with - . She just called today to cancel and was told its to late to oc:cur<ellCe 1n our complaiot database and provided the information to our 

rescind as servk e is t o start on 10/8. Customer stat~ she will not J'MV a sales team tc r~vlew with the agent. The agent is being retrained to ensure 

termination fee. he undets~nds how to properly sell and explain our service. Pro\lkted TPV & 

welcome kit to ICC. Placed on DNC/DNS list. 

fl - 4/1S/201S E~rly 1"ermination Fee Olspute AG: Customer disputed ETF. Customer stated the agent told her she needed ETF is valid. Clearview Eoergy sales scripts and n~rkctlng material do not 

to switch because all of - was switching so she thought this was include language stating the customer is required to switch. Provided TPV 

pro1ocol so sl\e switched <Ner the phone. She s1ated she cancel~d her and welcome kit to the AG. Placed on ONC/ONS list . 

service but it took a few months to switch back. Customer stated she paid 
l~ote a month with CVE. 

IL - 1/6/201S Earty Termination Fee Dispute PUC: - disputed any rate in eiccess of the Ameren default rate as well Enrollment/TPV are valid. Contacted customer and info,med him ETF has 

as the s• ETF. - stated he only enrolled because the soles agent be.en waived. Also confirmed that disconnect date is set for - M.Jiled 

totd h im Ameren was gofng to drastically raise their rates this winter. He also waived ETF letter to customer pet his requesL Pl:u:ed on DNC/ONS list. 

stated that t.he ilgent t°'d him that he lives in a government hot spot where 

it is known that Ameren mistreats its customers. - stated he did not 
understand the verification questk>ns but answered how the agent told him 

to answer. He stated his previous r<.tte with Ameren was . cents per kwh 

and his rate wi·th Cfearview is almost double. He is upset that h is first bill 

with Clea Mew is over Im and when he called t o cane.el he was tokl he 

would have to pay~ HF and also be with Clea Mew for 1 more billjng 
cycle at the higher rate before returning to his utility. 

IL - 2/3/2015 h rtv TerminatiOCl Fee Dispute PUC: Customer is di$putlng ETF. Customer stated the agent promised her ETF is valid. Provided respol\~, TPV and welcome kit to the KC. 

savings but her bill inue.a$ed. She $lat ed the agent told her when she 

switched servite sv pptiers $he would not have to pay an F.Tf. When doing 

the TPV by phone t he customer slates the agent to ld her what to say. 
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IL - 2/4/2015 Early Termi!"ition Fee Dispute PUC: Customer disputed ITT. Customer stilled the sales agent promised him Waived ETf as customer courtesy. Placed on ONC/ONS lisl. 

a lower rate. Customer cancelled service with CV beatus~rate is 

double the rate he was paying previousfy with~ 
IL - 3/30/2015 Early Terminat ion Fee Dispute PUC: Customer did not respond with clear "yes" during TPV when explained of the 

customer states she was contacted by 020 saJes person who told her she ETF. Waived ETF. Placed on DNC/DNS list. 
could get a lower rate than her previous rate with She was 
with CVE from - to - and found out it was higher. She is 
disputing the ~ETF because she claims she was misled by sales 

person. 
IL - 4/7/2015 Early Tetmlnation Fee Dispute PUC: The customer says two sal~man came to he1 doo1. She already had Customer renewed her s.ervic:e to a fixed ra!e on - Since she w as 

supply with . She says she was told by one of the salesman that under a variable rate prior and cancelled within 3 days of renewa1 to fi.:ed 
she already had supply with Cleal'Vi6w and she ne~ed to sign documents to ETF should not have been charged. ETF waived; pla<:ed on ONC/ONS liSt. 
confirm that supply. She says she was distracted. She states salesman was 

very aggressive and she did not understand what he was asking her to do. 
Sh.e wants to cancel without a.n m. 

IL - 6/23/2015 Early Termination Fee Dispute PUC: Cust states he was with CV but his acct got t.ancelled at Ameren by Spoke with cust toda'(. Informed him t:h(lt sinc.e Ameren changed his 
s<>meone else. He states he never cancelled it and is now being charged Sii disconnect date to - whid1 is his contract end date, ETF has been 
ETF. Cust claims he was never told that there was an ETF.Alsostate-s that his waived. Provided response. TPV, omd welcome kit to ICC. 
bill mofe than doubl~ after sw itching to CV. Cust also c:laims he was 
sc.a,nmed be agent told him his current supplier at the timer wa:> sold to 
Cleatview. Customer is disputine ETF. 

IL - 6/30/2015 Early Termination Fee Dispute PUC; Cust stated she enrolled in November and just recently discovered she Since service ended 1 day after contract end date, ETF does not apply. Placed 
has been paying double her previous rate with - She stated she on DNC/DNS list 
c:tntelledsewice and CV threatens to ch-<uge her an ETF-. Cust stated ,she h~s 
completed contrac:t so should be no ree . 

.. ICC REQUESTS TO PLEASE SEND A COPY OF CONTRACT OR TPV WITH 

RESOLUTION. PLEASE INVESTIGATE AND CONTACT CUSTOMER ANO ICC 
WITH AESOlUTK)N•• 

Cus.tEmail: 
IL - 6/30/2015 Early Termination Fee Dispute PUC: Cust claims she was mislead to enrolled be agent told her that het OJ sale:s scripts and marketing rnatcriats do not in dude la1,guage statin& the 

entire complex was c.ha"ging providers to CVE. She cl.aims no indicat1oo that customer Is requlfed to switch t:o 0/ and/or that the customer's entire 
she had a c.hoi<:e so she was forced into signing up. Customer has since com.plex is switching to CV. Documented complaint 1n database. Waived Elf 
cancelled be her bills have doubled. customer requests ETF waived and to as customer courtesy. Placed on ONC/ONS list. 
have no further contact from OJ. 

IL - 7/23/2015 Early Termination Fee Dispute PUC: Cost dalms he asked CV agent about ETF' from his pfevioos supplier, CVE sales se:ripts and marketing materials do not include information 
and for Oearview. He clcilms agent told him would be an ETf for CV 6 month r'egard1ng any other suppliet but Oeal'\'1ew. f his being said, our sales agetlts 
contract term. but told him would be no ET'F from his previous supplier. ate' only able to provide product and COfltrac.t information relating to 
customer stated his rate ts 4 times os much with CV and wants to retum to Clearview's plans and products. Issued dropper custorner request . Wa!\ted 
previous supplier - ) and doesn;t f&el he should have to pay ETF ETF. Placed on DNC/DNS !ISL 
since he received an unfait representation. Cust also stated he is terminally 
ill and under section 8 throuPh the government. 

IL - - 7/23/2015 Early Termination Fee Dispute PUC: Cust claims the agent told her she had to choose a soppl!er and CV Is Cl~arview's sales scripts and mackttlng materials do not Include verbiage 
offering the best r.ate. Cusl thought she had to swilch, and then found out statin.g the customer is required to choose a suppher. furthermore, 
CV rate is S ents more than her previous rate. Cust claims that hef supply aearview does not guarantee that its rate is the best rate a11allable. 
service was taken over by - Municipal Aggrngation aod caused Oearview shnply orfel's customers price protection through a fixed 'ate 
$. Elf from CV. Cust stated CV offered to waive tea if she switched back, product. Waived ETF as customer courtes-v. Notified collection agency .. .. 

but she doesn't want to switch back and pay more. Cust said salesman lled to complet ejy remove customer from their records. Placed on ONC/ONS list. 
to her about saving money with CV. 

Please answer the ro1towin2 11 auestlon.s. 
IL - 8/28/2015 Early Termination Fee Dispute PUC: - states agents claimed that rates would be lower. Customer Entolrment is valid. - enrolled in the Green-Guaranteel 2Plus plan 

stated he didn't save any money and cancelled the service agreement at a r;Jte of~,.. _.,,onthly base. All e:harges are valid. waived ElF 
Customer disputes the~ earty- termination f ee. as customer courLe$y. Provided TPV, Welco.me kit, and rate history to ICC. 

Placed wstomer on DNC/ONS llst. 



Exhibit B REDACTED 

IL N/A 9/30/2015 Other AG: - stated he recvd a telemarketing phone call on - from Notified - (telemarketer) to remove - s phone numbe1 for their 
• at Clearview Energy about switciiin.g his elect:ric provider. He stated she l ist. Pli!ced on ClearvieWs internal ONC/ONS ti.st. Also, emalled -

was polite bu aggressi've and used a high pressure approach to convinc:e him c:onfirmation that he has been removed from CJearview's list. Mv emall also 
that it was in his best interest to switdi. He told • that he gets his informed - that he can register his phone number with th~ National 

electrical service from and would not be Do Not (.atl Registry by visit ing www.donotcall.gov, 01calling1·888·382· 

eligible to switch and had no desire to change. Next he asked • where she 1222 from the phone hewouldfike to register. 

got his name, addre$S and phone nurnber and to have it removed.• 

ttansfefred them to • (supervisor) who ~s very ntce and said he would 

remove his infQ1'mation, but that he wo1,,1ld need to call Clearview's home 

office in Dallas, iX to find out where they got his personal information. • 

.. called Clearview 800-746-4702 and spoke with- supervisor} 

wtio he stated was immediately argumentive telling him the person who 

called him was 3rd party. - stated he just wanted to know how 

Cleatview got his personal information, so he could contact that company to 

remove him from their lis:t. - stated - old him to send an 

email to address his request. - stated after his el(perience, he told 

- he was going to contact the Illinois Attorney General. -
requests written acknowledgement from Clearview that his information 

(name, address, phone number} is remove from t heir list. 

IL - 3/6/2015 Othe1 PUC: Customer complaint: Customer with with CVE at a rate of- cents TPV Is Invalid. Customer speaks Spanish but TPV was done in English. Refund 

per kwh. Customer docs not speak English and she does not remember customer rate diffetential (between CVE & Corn Ed) for duration of service. 

when she was switched but she does remember someone coming to her 

door telling her that everyone in the nelghboffiood was switching and that It 

was a "government program". Customer states she does not understand 

English and dKS not know she is paying more. Customer also states she did 

not understand she is with an alternative st1pplier . Customer wants to cancel 

Clearview and would like to be reimburstd for the t ime she was overpaying. 

Notes from- representative: I spoke with customer on Saturday -

and called Clearview. Clearview customer service 1s onty available Monday 

through Friday and they do not offer an option to re~d1 <'Spanish speaking 

rep. Please contact customer to address this matter. Customer states she 

would prefer tQ be contacted by a Spanish speaking rep. We would like 

documentation of rhe TPV ~s t~ customer does not speak English, t he TPV 

should have been conducted 1n Spanish, and if not, the contract is not valid. 

fl - 3/12/2015 Other- PUC: Customet ts eldetlv aod has has many alternative suppliers contact her. TPV/EnroOment is v<ilid. Cootacted customer and informed her of 

She ddes not rec.all taking supply sel'vice: from CV£. She cannot afford to pay enrollment details. Al.so lnf0<med her if she cancels before contract end date 

Elf being charged by her previous supplier due to switch to CVE. She says is - she wrn be assessed ETF of - · She did not request to cancel 
was not explalned to her, she did not teatlze th.at she would incur the ETF, if at this t ime. 

she changed supllly to CV£. 



Exhibit 8 REDACTED 

ll N/A 10/1/2015 Other PUC: Cu~tomer received alled on - from Clearview tetemarketer • Noi;tied - (tettmarkttf<) to rtmOVe - s pho<>e number for their 
He staled sM ~s pohte but a.a:ressive and used high presst.Ke approach to list. Pta<.td on Clttarv1ew'$ intemM ONC/DNS Ii.st Also, emailed -
lt':l hJm to switch H~ infounecf her he gets serviu from confirm.ation that he has bttn remowd from Ocarview's list My em1il also 

and would not be elilib'e to switch and wasn't informed - that he cain <ftiilet his phone number with the NattOt1al 
inttrtsted ..._asked where they got his nin'le. address Mld phone number Do Not call llegostty by"''""" www.donotcoll gov , °' collong 1-888-382· 
""d to ll;>ve ~ remowd. • tronsf...,td him to •(supeorisor~ He was ntce 1222 from the phone he-.kf hile tor,.,...,. 
ond prolesslo~I and .. ld he wood haw ii rtm<>Vedondtoldcustome< he 
-.Id 11;>"' to can CleOMCW home office to ~ncl out .. n.,. they got his 
.,formot...,. He called ho,,,., offoce oncl spoke to - (supeorisa<). He 
sUted sht wu 1mmechatetv very argvrne-ntiw. teling him that the people 

who called were third porty vendors of Cleanliew - •<IYised him to 
smd an t mad to address his request, and wouldn't give- him the person who 
he could talk lO rfgJrdil"IC hiJ e•perienc.t. CUstomtr WifltS written 

~knowtedstmtnt from Catatv1ew th>iit dwir inform1tion is removed from 
the.r Ust. 
PUASC RESPOND TO THE BELOW CUSTOMER COMP\AINT ANO PROVIDE TO 
THE CUSTOMER HIS REQUEST TO HAVE ANY ANO All INFORMATION OF THE 
CUSTOMER REMOVED FROM YOUR DATA 8"SE. SEND TliE OJSTOMER AND 
THE ICC WRITTEN CONFIRMATION OF THE CANCEUATION 

Plea.Se provide th~ ICC with a response 10 1he belO'-'' questions: 

ll 
IOCNl IFY MARKET ER, If THIRD PARTY MARKETER, PROVIDE THEIR 
NAMl ANDAOVISE WllCTHLR TflEY ARE AN ASCOR 00 THEY 
SOLICIT CXCLUSIV[LY FOR YOUR COMPANY. 2) IDENTIFY THE 
SALES O tANNEL ANO THE NAME OF THE 5A1ESPERSON. 3) 
PROVIDE THE AUTHORIZED VERIFICATION OF THE SWITCH 
INCLUDING ANY OF THE FOLLOWING WHICH ARE AVAILABLE: 
RECORDING or SALES CALL, TPV, LOA, COPY OF SIGNED 
AGREEMENT. OTHER VERIFICATION. 4) IF YOU FINO THAT TliE 
CUSTOMER WAS SWITCHED WITHOUT PROPER AUTHORIZATION, 

WHAT 
Will THE COMPANY 00 TO ENSURE THE CUSTOMER DOES NOT 

PAY 
ll - 1/13/2015 Service cancen.uion PUC. Customermtestll;>ton - hespokewi!h- onCS,who CSR gave customer wro"I d1~onnect ~te As cuStomer counesy, wdl 

~him th.at tu1: seNICf woukl terminate with Clearview on January refund <Ustome< 10< rott dolftrtnti•I (between CV & the u1•11y} 10< 1 .. t 

- Customer st•tes he Is now be•na told tll;>t It will be _..fore month of"'"""•· Refund woM be calculottd once tonal bolos processed 
he's swotched bKk to COMED Customer want5 the caR from - Provoded rnponse, TPV and TOS to ICC 
r....-.1 bouusc he w•nts to switch back to COMEO ~-

ll - 3/6/2015 Servtee c..celat.on PUC: Customer cU1ms lhe canct41~ htt servtce over a ~go but recentty Custome< h<>d 2 a«ounts W'th eve.~ coled l•st vear but only uncetltd 
rtallltd KCOUnt ~sn'1 bffn c.anceUed She requests for CV to adrust her b1U her other KCOunt - Complaint Is no1 valtd However, upon 
for the l.ast months s1nct she c.anceUed She atso s-tatedsheulled again• reinew, determtned cust~ w1s chMJtd incorrtct r.ate durin.c tn1tial 

month$>go wntr.ct. Also, since there was PoSSlble confus.1on d\H'iog the re-enrollment 

<all on- will refvnd rote dotfertflllal (~tween (VE & COmEd) 10< 
dur-¥t00 of 2nd c:ontnct. Totill refund ~ 

ll - 3/16/2015 Serviu Cinc:el&auon PUC: Cuitomcr st.atcsmve1rs aco s.he s.igned up for Oearview Energy but This 1s a duplotc of compla11\t m-We alre1dy responded to thes 5ame 

then c.anc.~led three months. bvt 1s shll beirc billed. tompl•lnt on - but dolferon1 fole • ILCC Fiie No. - Emailed • 
- to stt d tht.s Is a duphcate or tf we need to respond. Also attached 

my original and breakdown of refund. 

Contacted customer to confirm acct Is set to d/c on - and gave her 
breakdo wn of her refund She stated she is vcN sa11sned EmaUed ICC. 



Exhibit B REDACTED 

IL - - 4/24/2015 Servic.e cancellation PUC: - CALLED CV TO CANCEL THEIR SUPPLY SERVICE ON - Accovnt was reins;tated by ComEd on , lssved drop and service 
RECENTLY, SHE NOTICED lHATCV WAS STILL ON HER BILL. SHE CALLED TO is set to return to her ComEd on . Provided customer servite 

COMPLAIN THAT THEY SHOULD HAVE CANCELLED OFF HER BILL A- AGO. QI!$ from - and - to ICC per request. Also, provided wstomers 
THE CSR ENTERED lHE CANCELLATION TODAY, HOWEVER - SEEKS rate his tory with comparison to ComEd's rates. 
REFUND FOR THE HIGHER RATES SHE'S PAID THIS PAST YEAR WHILE CV HAS 
BEEN THE SUPPLIER IN ERROR. THE CSR AGREED THATlHE NDTESINDICATE 
- CALLED TO CANCEL ON ~UT COULD NOT SAY WHY THE 
CANCELLATION WAS NOT PROCESSED. THE CSR ENLISTED THE HELP OF HER 
SUPERVISOR WHO TOLD THE CSR TO TELL CUSTOMER THE REASON WAS 

BECAUSE COMED CALLED ANO TOUl THEM THAT- CHANGED HER 
MINO AND WANTED TO KEEP CV AS THE SUPPLIER. - OISPUl ED 
THIS AND SPOKE DIRECTLY WITH SUPERVISOR AND WAS TOLO THAT SHE 010 

NOT CALL TO CANCEL ON - ANO THAT INSTEAD THE CALL WAS JUST 
QUESTIONS ABOUT HER BILL - IS CERTAIN THM THE CALL WAS 
TO CANCEL CV AND EVEN THE CSR AGREED WITH HER. PLEASE INVESTIGATE 
AND PROVIDE A DETAILED RESPONSE TO CUSTOMER AND ICC. PLEASE 
PROVIDE A COPY OF THE CUSTOMER SERVICE CALL RECORDING WllH YOUR 
RESPONSE. PLEASE VERIFY THE RATE CLASS TO BE RESIDENTIAL. PLEASE 
PROVIDE A RATE HISTORY AND COST COMPARISION Of 11'1E COM ED RATES. 

IL - 6/S/20I S Setvic~ Canc:ella1ion PUC: Cust states he called CV within rescission period to cancel enrollment. Customer called us - to cancel, but CSR failed to issue drop. Will 
Cust states he ended up being enrolled with CV after cancelling, and refund rate differential (between CV & Com ED) for final month of service, 

continues to get biUed. Cvst seekine CV to stop billing him and to l\ave his ooce final bill has processed. Placed on ONC/ONS list. 

bills rec.akulated to Corned's r:ates. 
IL - 7/i3/2015 service U ncellation PUC: THE CUSTOMER SAYS SHE CANCEUED SUPPLY WITH CLEARVIEW IN Customer c-alled CV on - to cancel. Drop was issued, and seN1te is s.et 

- SHE HAS RECENTLY RECEIVED A Bill , DUE - THAT INCLUDES to return to Ameren on - . Placed an ONC/ONS list. 
CLEARVIEW CHARGES. SHE WANTS TO BE SURE THAT SUPPLY WITH 
CLEARVIEW 11AS SEEN CANCELLED. PLEASE ADVISE. 

IL - 1/15/2015 Enrollment Dispute PUC: Customer is asking for confirmation that he was not f iaudulently signed TPV is valid. COlfled customer and confirmed his d isconnect date is set for 

up for service by the representative calling on him at home. Customer wanl$ - ·Waived ETF as OJstomer cou11esv. Mai led waived ITF fetter to 

coofirmation that he is not enrolled In service to commence in - customer per his request. 

IL - 8/17/2015 Enrollment Dispute PUC: Customer claims she neve1 agreed to CVE services. Customer states she Enrollment is valid. Provided TPV, welcome kit, and renewal to AG. Issued 

has been trying to cane.el her servic::es with Clearview since her ComEd bill drop per customer request . Placed oo DNODNS list. 

has been exorbitant. 
IL - 8/31/2015 Enrollment Dispute PUC: Cust omer states her electric service has be-en switched without her originally M rolled with CV£ on - - TPV is vahd. • 

permission. Please confirm with the customer and the ICC that the _.e-enrolled on - • rPv 1s valid. Clearview believes it received 
enrollment h3s been cancelled and that the custome< account has be-en prnpet author1zation (both limes) to act as s suppl.er. Provided 
returned to Ameren. Also. pJcase respond to t he additional TPVs & welc-ome Kits to the ICC. waived ETF as c:t1storner courtesy. Placed 
auestions attaGhed. on DNC/DNS list. 

IL - 2/9/2015 Enrollment Dispute PUC: Customer disputed enrolhnenL Customet stated Cleatviewinformed Refund rat e differential (between CV& - } for duration of service. 
him that his wife enrolled the acc-ount but he is not married. Customer 

stated CSR promised him IP> tefund shlce CleafVlew has been chargmg htm 

double what he was paying previously with - Custom~r stated he 

emailed CSR copy of his previous bill and tried calling htm directly on hi$ 

extension to no avail. 
ll - 2/iS/2015 Enrollment Dispute PUC; Customer states their bill has gone higher and higher last couple Enrollment/TPV is valid. However, customer was charged incorrect rat e 

months and found out Clearview has been their supplier for the last couples durin.g initial twelve month contract. Rate on TPV/TOS is~ Customer 

years. Customer wants to cancel asap and wants to know how they were was charged~ for 1st eleven months and~ for 12th month. 
enrolled, ai they do not remember speaking with anyone about switching Total Refund 5-· 
suoptv. 

IL - 4/i0/2015 Enrollment Dispute PUC: Complaint f iled by : The customer states he was Enrollmenl/TPV Is valid. Authorized by - the utility ae<ount 
fraudulently switched and tricked into choosing Cfearview. Customer stated holder. Duflng TPV she speak.s perfect English and even asks questions {in 
he was told bv 020 rep that he was there to take care of him to help h im get English} at the end. Orop issued, p laced on ONC/ONS list. E1F is valid . 
a better rate. The customer does not speak En.ghsh but he knOM how to say 

ye-s In English aod the sales rep told him and t<ained him to just say yes 

duriflg the TPV. The customer wants to cancel ASAP and stated he tried 

today but was told he would have to pay an ETF. Cus-tomet wants to cane-el 

and wants his money back. Cvstomer st.Jted he had to pay ·- per kWh 

vs Comed's r ate of • · The customer is very upset that this happened to 

him. PLEASE CALL THE CUSTOMER and answer the questions p<Ovlded. 



Exhibit B REDACTED 

IL - 8/6/2015 Enrollment Dispute PUC: Cu st states het etectric suppHer was switched to Clearview without her UnabSe to confirm with c:~ertainty that it is~ voice on TPV, -
authorizatiorL Cust states she never .-.greed or authorized anyone to swftch daims her 15 yr old daughter enrolled her account. Will refund r!lte 

her suppl~t to Clcar11iew from-. Cust wants service canc~led ASAP diffe rential for dura~ion of service. ETF w aived. Pfaced on DNC/ONS list. 

without an HF. Cust also seeklne. refund from CV. 
IL - 2/3/2015 Unprofossional Agent Behavior PUC: consumer state$ the sales age-nt came to their door stating that all of CV sales scripts and marketing materials do not include language stating all 

- County Illinois had switched to a rate locked program and that their of- County Illinois is switching to ( leafView. Placed custom er on 

records showed he had not received credit yet. He requested to see a copy ONC/ONS list. 

of his bill to see whether w e had rec.eived t.he credit. Customer states after 

showing the agent his bill the agent said he had not received the credit and 

proceeded to call h isoffif;e. Customer d id not realize the verification call was 

to enroll with Clearview. customer stated the 1ady on the phone trofn 

Clearview mentioned a smdi.sconnect fee. White oustomcr doing TPV, l hc 

customers w ife asked the agent about the credits he mentioned previou sly 

and the agent stated he d idn't know anything about credits. Customer then 

ended lhe call and the agent left. customer i.s upset that the agent tried to 

get h im to switch without knowing and by leading him to believe -

County m ade the switch and that he w as owed a credit . 

IL - N/ A S/8/201S Unpw fessional Agent Behavior PUC: Customer is upset over aggressive sates tact ics by Clearview 020 agent UnabSe to locate an account in our s·vstem with t11e Information provided. 

today. The agen t promised customer savings and wanted to k>olc at Placed on ONC/DNS list. Provided complaint infonnahon to • · Additional 

customer's bill. Customer ended up shutting door on the sales agent. training will be p<0vided to agent who was S-t>llin$ in this area whe.n the 

incident occ:urred. 

Please investiJ:1<1te and resoond to the followinv. quest ions wrthin 14 days. 
IL - 7/8/ 20lS Unprofenion~I Agent Behavior PUC: Cust clahns the agent tpld him that h i.s supplier CVE .sales scripts aod marketing mau~.riaJs do not indude ve.rbiage r'egarding 

would be increasing their rates for the summer season, and that then CV . During l he l PV, - affirmatively acknowled~ed hi$ 

rate would be substantially lower than - ·s. Cu st states he took undetStanding or the contract terms mduding, but not fimded to, the 

marketers word and signed up. When he recvd his first bill it was approx. agreement rate, length, and eady termination fee. Refund is not warranted. 

twice the total of h is previous months bill. Cust r esearched and found that Waived ETF CIS customer courtesy. Pl'ov!d~ TPV, w elcorne krt, and rat e 

- does not increase their rates for summer but remains at • history to ICC. Placed on ONC/ONS list. 
cents. Due to switch to CV he is pa)ring double his previous rate. Cust 

cancelled and i:s disputing ETF and wants any bills billed ullder CV to be re-

rated to the - rate. 

ICC request s to investigate and respond to the c;ustomer and fCC. 

Addit ionallv. orovide resoonses to their 9 ouestions. 
MA - 9/21/WlS Clearview Rate Issue PUC: Customer stated rates arc much higher than promised when Clearview During TPV. - wa.s explained and ac;k.nowledged his undetsurnding 

knocked on his door. Customer is requesting ETF to be waived. that he WCIS enrolling: in - contract ;it a fixed rate of ~kWh. 

Watved ETF as customel' courtesy. Placed on ONC/ONS list 

MA - 10/5/2015 Clearview Rate Issue. PUC: Email from DPU: ~s husband, - called us to cane.el oo - . CSR foiled 

to issue drop at this t ime. As courtesy, we refunded rate differential 

- called on behalf of . - gave her (between CVE & Nat Grid) for the duratt0n o f service. Also, waived ETF since 

authorization lo have him speak to me on het behalf. She cf aims she did it was not explained dunng the TPV. Cu st omer was charged at rate of 

authorize a switch to Clearview Enet"gy but d id sw itch due to fact that she ~kWh, w hich is rate he agreed to during TPV. Clearview's sales script 

was prol'rl lsed that Iler elec:.trlc bills w ould be 1-0w er. She ispayir\ga h igher does not include verbiage regarding savings. Refund was mailed to 

ute and oo a lim ited incom e. - claims that he call~d to cancel in r;uS1omer on - · Placed on ONC/ONS list. 

~nd still being billed. He spoke to - l Clearview wh o sard she 

will mall - a refund check of~? and there was no ETF. 

Could you provide me the rate that th is customer was charged each month 

whfle w ith C&earvtew. Could you review this and get back to me. 

MA - 3/31/lOlS Early Ter minat ion Fee Oispute AG: AG office request ed TPV through our customer servlc~ email. Custom~r Ptovided TPV and w e lcome kit to AG. Placed on ONC/DNS li$t 

has been in touch with the MA Ocp.an ment of Public Utllfties, MA Attorney 

General's Office and National Grid seeking relief of the early ter mination fee 

she claims she was not made aware of. 



Exhibit B REDACTED 

MA - 4/29/2015 £a(ly Termin.atJon F~ Oi.spute AG: Customer has 2 CKCounts (Acct# & Conf irmed that - is a supervisor w ith • . Since we don?t have 

record of that call - waived ETF as cu stomer oourtesv. 

is di:sputillg ETF of~ for both of his accounts. 

Customer stated CV Q I led h im about h is electric bill going up, and had a rate 

of - He thought ft was a good idea and thought he had 30 days t o 
cancel or till his neict billine date. Customer enrolled with another supplier 

becau~ he got a bettEt-r deal. He stared he called CV and spoke to -
who said he shotJld be fine. Customer stated he is now being charged 
~ ElF per account . Customer stated he i:s vnemployed and on a f ixed 

budget. Customer seeks. to not pay a dime. nothing. 

MA - N/A 6/22/2015 Earty Termination Fee Dispute AG: Reps came to h.is home promoting CVE and said i t would cost less thitn 6/19/IS: EmaUed fOI' additional infoflnation 

his current provider. They w er e extremely persjstent and wouldn't feave and (A.cct# 01 name) to in vestigate furthe1. I <am only able 10 loctite one acct in 

then continued t o come bad. to get their fnformatioo. Cust felt harnssed and our sys1em at this address · but at - and shows acct name as·-

we GOuldn't take it, so we gave information. Then, another company came in • •. I attempted to reach - @ but he picks up and 

and did th~ same, and It lasted a long time. Then his family receive notice hangs up when I say w ho I am. on - I SPoke w at the 

saying they have to pay~ ITT be their sef'Vice was cancelled due to AG office:. She has been unable to teach him as w elt She sent h im postcard 

another new "company" providing the energy, Cust stated is outrageous and and if no response in 10 days case closed. If case closed, we will l"tceive 

he thinks these companies are conspiring with one another, so that every letter. 

t ime we are forced to sign up w ith another company. The previous one 

w ovld be cancelled and we had t o pay t he ETF's. Cust wan ts 0./ to remove 

ETf and stoo harassinP his familv. 
MA - 1/2/2015 Earty Termination Fee Oispute PUC: Cusl stated l heyw efe to ld w e an~. pan of National Grid. Cus.t can.celled Responded that no Elf would be 3$Sessed, and che<:ked t he waive ITT 

during <es.clssion petiod, bot says they were told there would be a smnf button to miJke sure. 

MA - 4/2/2015 Early Termination Fee Dispute PUC: Customer stat ed agent was very pushy, deceptive and v.-hen they were Enro llment has been canctlled. Pt>t - : This agent underwent a two hour 

doins TPV he tofd her what to sav and at t he end of the TPVwhen the training ccgarding t he naUJre of this complaint. In order to assure that the 

customer was told of the eartv termin3tion fee the rep told her th<>t W<lS just ti.lining w ill be rccip<ocated in the <>gent's performance, the Jgent i:s bQing 

foi commercial customers. Custom er has tried to call the 800 number to shac:lowed by a field manager. Placed customer on ONC/ONS list. 

cancel and cannot get through. Please make sore this customer is not 

swrtched. 

MA - - 4/2/2015 Early Termination Fee Oispute PUC: Customer r ec..eived a bill for £Tf of sm. He's 85 years ofd and doesn't Customer eorolled, cancelled and then te .. enrolled. Contacted customer and 

have iJny dealing with Clearview. He's tried to contact C'eaiview but hasn' t went over enrnllment details and informed him that he authonzed s\*.f.tch on 

been abte to reach to company to d iscuss it. both TPV's. Issued drop per hi s re.quest and p l1.1ced on ONC/ON.Slist, 

Provided both TPV's to t he PUC. 
MA - 4/16/2015 Early Termination Fee Dispute PUC: Customer d isputed £TF. Customer "Stated a man was at his home from Waived ElF as custom er courtesy. I believe that TPV is valid but vefifie< 

CleafView and wou ld not leave until he signed up. Me catled to cancel and stumbles a lot In his w ording aind us.es incorrect verbiage stveraf t imes. 

w as told would hav e to pay smen. fi e stated this is h is first apartment Placed on DNC/DNS list. 
and he wasn' t sure what this was and just the man to leave him alone. 

MA - 4/17/2015 Early Termination Fee Dispute PlJC: Customer has sel'Vtee w ith bul has been getting phone Enroflment/TPV i.s Vil id. How ever, sinc;e welcome kil w 3s mailed S days 

calls ff om Clearview Energy demanding - be-cause she cancelled its befor e service started · w a'Wed ETF. Pl~ced on ONC/ONS list 

service. 

Customer !ayS the c.alle' identified herself as a rep<esemative of Nat ional 

Grid aod is authorized to collect the money. She fears th~s is a sc:am on the 
elderly. 

MA - 6/3/2015 Eartv Termination Fee Oispute PUC: CustQrner's daughtet $t3te$ her father no recollection o f signing up Waived ETF as ws.tomer courtesy. Placed on DNC/ONS list. 

with Oeatview and thilt he vsually j ust hangs up, she states fathe1 is 91 yfs. 

o ld and is becoming ve1v confused. has a final bill of sm 
early termination do you think you could w aive the fee? Please i dvise. 

MA - 6/9/Wl5 Ear1y Termination Fee Dispute PUC: Cu stomer claims the agen t cam e to her house c.laiming th<>t he was ju st Clearview's sales scrip t and matketlng material do not include ve<bfage 

looking at bill to adjust rate. Sht ended up going on record ing agreeing to regarding a rate adjustment. Additionally, dudfi& the TPV, she acknowtedged 

everything the verifier said but wa.s always certain seMce wasn' t being her und~utanding that she w as entolling to have CIMl'View as her supplier. 

switched. It was switched and she called Eversource to dtop it and has now WaNed, Elf as customer courtesy. Placed on ONC/DN S fist 

re<Vd and HF fo< • • However, she never recvd term s of service ind icating 

there was anything about termination. 



Exhibit B REDACTED 

MA - 7/7/20tS Eartv Termlnatk>n Fte Dispute PUC: Cust states CV came onto a NO SOUCITATION subsidized property and We apologize for any miscommunication - may have experienced. 
that she was in mental distress and Illness that affected her rhink:ll'\g. Cust However, Clearview sales script s and marketiOG materials do no include 

daimsshe thought CV was sent by the property office. She states CV rates verbiage regarding "savings", Issued drop per customer requested. Although 

am rnore. CV asked for her elecltk bill to get the acct t1umber. She states Cleatview believes it property infonned and educated customer of rts terms 

agent was ag,gJesslve with SAVINGS sales pitch. Now she called CV to c-ance-1 and conditions. waived ETF as custome' courtesy. 
and was told will be charged smtee to cancel. 

Email: 
or 
ca11: 

MA - 7/10/201S Early Termination Fee Dispute PUC: - is 89years okt and just received an invoice tor S- and P<ovkfed TPV to DPU. Waived ETF as customer courtesy. Placed on DNC/ONS 

I am assuming he1 account was assessed an ETF. She is afraid she is going to list. 
be arrested if she doesn't pay. f did call National Grid, her distribution 
company? and she has changed suppliers 4 times since She 

clearty doesn't understand what she is going. She cf aims she doesn't 
remember switching to Clearview. 

Could you provide me a copy ofher TPV. Would Oearview consider waiving 
her ETF as a good w ill courtesv credit. Please review and let me know. 

MA - 7/17/201S Earty Termination Fee OiSP\lte PUC: Customer Comments: Customer already paid his ETF In full. Paid over the phone by credit card on 

c:vstomer doesn't speak Engli.sh that well and didn't undeistand role of - Please advise If further action is needed. Placed on ONC/ONS list. 
supplier he thought he had to switch agent said he worked for Eversouce 
Now he is with ~nd he thought It was same company giving him - : Issued full tefund of ETF sm (including process fee) per request 
differenl rate. ffom DPU Ref# - · 
Got lnvoirCe for~ 

OPU Commenls: 
- did agree co switch to C1earview but didn't understand the role 
of a competitive supplier. He thought Ile didn't have a choice. Another 
supplier came to hl.s door and he did switch but thought it was Clearview just 
offering him another rate. He doesn't understand Englfsh that well and I had 
difficulty explaining the eJect~ric restructuring industry and the role of;> 
supplier. Would Clearview consider wavin:g the £Tf'. <>s ii good w ill courtesv 
credit. Thank \IOU and have a 1Zreat weekend. 

MA - 7/17/2015 Earty Temlinatioo Fee: Dispute PUC: OPU Comments: Do you have anything on this 1 Thank Yoo. CV sales scripts and marketing materials do not ind ude verbiage stating the 
customer's previous supplier is no longer opetatlng In Massachusetts. 

Customer Comments: The Clearview energy company had a repre~ntative Waived ETF as customer courtesy. Placed on ONC/DNS fist. 
come out to my residence to inform me that the company t had been using 
prior to them no longer operated in MA. 1. unfortunately, believed them and 
t<ansfe((ed my account to them. I found out a couple months later that the 
original company I had been signed up with was still operating in MA and 

wee~ now charging me an early termination fee. t tried cootacting both 
cotl'lpanies and Clearview said Lhey would not let me out of my Gontnct 
despite my transf1u being under false pteten.us. The 01.her company told me 

they could postpone the pavment of the fee so I coukl contact OPU 
regatdlng this. I was hoping there would be something I could do t o make 
thi:S contract null and void. Please Jet rne know 1f there are any options for 
me. I don't want to be using a company that would resort to these kind of 
tac;tics n()( do I wan't topaytheir sm cancellation fee. Thank you 



Exhibit B REDACTED 

MA - 8/27/2015 Early Termination F'ee Oispute PUC: Customer says she signed up with Clearview after sales person offered In Clearview'$ documentaUon and the TPV, there are no representa tions that 

to lower her bills and told her that Eversour('.e was no longer handling her Clearview guarantees 5-avings. Also. Clearview's sales scripts do not Include 

service. She agreed but noticed th.at bills from Eversourc:e didn't stop af\d verbiage regarding Eversource no longer handling service. Oudng the TPV, 
she's been paying them. Today, she rec'd a statement from Clearview - w'a;S e>cplained that her utilrty would continue to dehver her 

demanding$. b/c she canceUed the service. electricity, and send her a bill every month. Although Cle.uvlew believes it 

propefly informed and educated - or its terms and conditfons, 

"
0 Account number provided bv PUC i$ ... Cor(ect attount waived ETF a$ customer cour'tesy. Pl aced on ONC/DNS list. 

number is ... 
MA - 8/31/2015 Eady Tefmination Ft!e Dispute PUC: Customer complaint rs that he fecerved an eaflv termination fee or - was d;sconnected on- due to past due balance of$-

Sii from Clearview, atthou,gh he did NOl distontinue serv.ce and has been Clearview has only received 2 payments from - s utility company 

on a budg@l with- paying .,month each month. which to tals-. Upon receipt of this <ompla1nt, contacted - . He 

Informed us that he has been on payment p lan with his u tllitv for the past 

He has called - who suggested he call Cle3rview) and has talled year due to past du~ balance. Informed - that sine~ he- has not J)3id 

Clea.view (who suggested he call - . b[ll in full, his utJlity has not fo(warded all payments to Clearv\ew. To date, 

account Is past due~ Waived Eff as customer courtesy. Placed on 

Would vou kindfy look Into this matter and confom that this C:M has paid his DNC/DNS llSt. 
bill each month and confirm why this CO( has received a bill fot a sm early 

tetmination and what his current status is with Cleatview . 

f inally, please advfse whether Clearview will wafve his early termination fee 

of<-
MA N/A 5/14/2015 Misrepresentation PVC: Customer claims the agent came to her residence explaining 1hat CleaMew's sales scnpts and marketing materials do not tndude ved:Mage 

"Eversource had changed carriers and was. now providing lower rates to stating "Eversource has changed earners and now providing low er rates to 

customers" and needed to check her electr ic bill to see if she was receiving customers. Also, agents are required to wear CV shirts/1'\arn~ badges to 

the correct rate. Once he had her bill in his hand he ptoceeded to call dearly identify themselves as agents of CV. Since custome-r stated she didn't 
"£versource•• she thought. She claims the verifier told het that she was want to enroll · TPV was positioned as a no.sale. Because of seriousness of 
paying a high~!' rate and that 1t would be adjusted ar\d she would see a lower complalnt, agent has been put on fir'1al warning. PJaced customer on 
rate on her next b ill. She claims the vedfl<!r then proceteded to "welcome to DNC/DN$ llst. 
Clearview Energy" and started to explain about them. At this point she 

asked wh'f would the electric company chatge her if she cancelled her 

electric and the reply was that Eversoorce has nothing to do with changing 

suppliers. customer was cof'lfused be<.ause she was told by agent that 

Eversource was wllo was making the change. She claims verifier then 

informed her that CV was not affi liated with Eversource. Customer then told 

verifier not to change anything on her account and that she was going to 

report the agent for using de«ptive means to access her ~coouot by 

representing themselves as reps for Eversource. 

During ·no~saled" TPV, customer nated as soon as she asked the verifier 

about why her electric co would ch3rge her for CClncelling - the agent handed 

her bill back to her and told her to have a nice day and walked off. 



Exhibit B 

MA - 7/23/2015 Misrepresentation 

MA N/A 9/21/WlS Misrepresentation 

MA - 9/25/2015 M lsreprestntatlon 

MA - 10/8/2015 Misrepresentation 

REDACTED 

PUC: Incident occ·urred on 7 /15/15. Unable to loc.ate an enro11ment in our CV sales sc-ripts do not inciude the verbta:ge •well, it's not mandatory for vou 
system for this person. 

OPU Comments: Hi, Another complaint regarding aggressi'Ve I deceptive 
telemarket ing. 

Consumer Comments: I live in a secure building at in 
and sales people are not allowed to wander the halls, or arc 

even allowed in the building. I just had a knocJ( at my door by a woman 
carrying a clipboard who quickly flashed an ID and said "I'm with clear view 
and t'm here to make sure you're getting your price protection on your 
electric bill. Can you show me a copy of your bill?" When I s.-.id I pay my bill 
online, she said "OK, then you can pull it up online for me to look at It". 
When I said that I didn't want to she said "Well, it's not mandatory ror you to 

do it but the vtillty strongly recommends you do". I said no thanks. 
I didn't even know who Clear Viev.• was until I googfed It after her visit. She 
in no way made it clear that she was with a different utility company ... in fact 
she insinuated that she was with my current utUity companv. National Grid. 

Not O<lly did she trespass onto private property into a secure buiJding. but 
she al$O wa$ not transparent, and I would actually say she was deceitful. 

PUC: Customer stated: "On two occasionSc repreS('ntatlves for Oearvlew 

Energy b4tve showed up at my home. knocked persistently on my door until 

someone came an answered, and out.right lied to me: "Hi, I'm with National 

Grid ... " And want to review my etectric:al bflls with me. 

PUC: daims the agent was deceptive and mf-sleading and le.:id 
her to believe he was with Eversouce (daims shirt said Eversourcc) and she 
w~ going to save monies. She participated in a TPV to authorize the switch. 

However, she claims $he never received a welcome pac.lted in the mail only 

an email that was sent to her email vesrerday -I welcoming her 10 
OeaNlew and Inform ing her that a welcome rnteke1 will be sent. 

OPU requests connrmatlon that customer will not be billed by Clearview 
slnce she neve-r had her dght to rescind the contract, DPU requests 
confirmation tliat she will not be switched and address tSsue with the sales 
agent. 

PUC: £mail from OPU: 

to do it but the utilitv strongly recommends yo.u do". Agent has been 
identified and denies insinuating she was with - previous supplier. 

Agent: wa.s wearing CV shirt and presented CV ID badge to - (u 

confirmed in his tomplalnt). She stat ed she dearly idE-ntifred herself as agent 

or CV, third-party electricity suppher . Agent plac;ed on final wanung. If found 

soliciting in non·soliolation area asa1n, she will be removed from Of 

campaigns. Placed on DNC/DNS llsL 

I am unable to &ocate an account in our system for CVE did 

have scvetal agents selling m ~ but no sales were made on • 
~street. However, I have addressed this t om plaint with the entire 
sales team which was selling 1n - . Atl agents have been l"eminded 

that they must immediately state that they ate w ith Cle:arview and show the 
customer their Clearvltw 10 badge. They ate also (equhed to wear a 

Clearview shirt and hat. so that tl\ey are ea~ly identified a~ ag1mts or 
Clearview. Placed on ONC/ONS list. 

During TPV, - acknowledged her understanding that she was 
enrolling to have Clearview as her supplier~ and that Clearview Is an 
independent thlrc:t-party supplier . not <1ffiliated with NSTAR. Wek:omc kit 
was mailed to Ms. Kennedy on - Oearvlew•s sales script and 

marketing materials do not include verbiage regarding '"'Eversource" or 
"Savings", Clearview requires all agents to v.oear Clearview shirts and 10 
badges. They are also required to c.lear lv and immediately identify 

them.selve-s as a sales agent of Clearview. Agent will be retrained to ensure 

he understands how to properly expl ain and sell o\Jr product. 

Cancelled enrollment within tescluion period. Placed on DNC/ONS list. 
Clearview apologizes for any confusion. Ou' sales se.tipt for dooNO·door 

I received a complaint from stating a representative ot t(!ams do~s not include in fO«niJtlon concetning That 

CleaNlew came to 1s home stating that is being said, we documented th~s occu rrence in our complaint databas~ and 

no longer supplying electricity to him. They told him that provided the information to our sales team to r-eview with t he agent. The 
~is no longer sopptying electricity to him, that he woutd need to get agent denies telhng that Is no long¢t 

electricity from another supplier and th.al they would take car~ of it for him. supplying electridtv to him. The agent Stated t hat drd mention 

The rep then asked him for a copy of his bill and stated he would now be that he heard something about his supplier going out of business. but she 
setting his electricity from Oecarview. told him l hat she cannot speak on behalf of any other suppliet than 

Clearview. The agent stated she then Informed that Clearview 

can you please look into this and advise. I undttStand the difficulty in is a licensed electrk ity suppliet and t hat by signing up he woulct be sure to 
monitoring your contractors but this ls a problem that appeiJrs to be getting haw a fi:x¢d rate for the next year. If we get a one·time complaint for a sales 
worse. agent fol" customer confusion, it is a coachable offense and the <1gent's filed 

is notated. tl it happens a second time; wededa re that it Is a trend/pattern 

and the r~presentative is removed from o ur tampaJSn. To date, we have not 
received any other complaints regarding this agent. If another is.sue anses, 

the agent will be removed from ovr campaign. 



Exhibit B REDACTED 

MA - 10/7/2015 Mist~esentation Pt.JC:- Slated rtp1~sentatives of Clearview knocked on her door on We are unable to locate"" •ccount in ou• syuem fM - However. 
10/1/lS. They were offering a "green energy"' option They then told her we were abte to k>cate a TPV 1n our d.aubu~ - did not (omplete 
they just ~d t o wnty a few pieces of tnfonnotion on her a«:oon~ • the TPV~ therefote, the transaction WiS disposltlontd u ii no ule. Through 

- tMn got on the phone w1\h J.<>meOne "'OhJO who said, '"Th.ink you our inve$t1gatt0n,. we tdent1fted the aaen• "'question and puled he< from 

fO< onrollonc. • She told the person on the phone that she w.sn't eorolliog ., the .. , .. f~ lor retraontnc. The •aent den,.. tell•rc - •En1oy 

atlYllWrc and the - on the~ salCI SO<neth01g quddy and th<» hung your high energy rates•. The acent Ns betn tSsutd a warn.re and informed 
up lhe re-presentauve-s who she left. in the h-il were knodcirc on her door. that 1f lllY other 1$5Ue ~•SH. ~ w1U be pttmantnttv remowd from our 
Whon lhe told them lhe w•• uncomfortable-h the •ituatW:in. she was told cam paten. 
·rn,.,., "°"'heh energy rates• We plated a tmtk tn ()o( iystetn undet -$ Kc:OUnt number to 

ensure no future enroUments irt S)f'OCtued We 'tso added placed her on 
our internal do not oll and do nOl IOICJt li$t Thuw1llpreverit her from 
beN contacted Hain bv a Clea Mew reortstntatrw. 

MA - 4/15fl015 Other PVC: Custe>fMf stated she speetf.c.aUy asked the agent if the-rt woukt beanv As a good W'ttl courtesy. will refund~ lO covt:t the ~StC: serv.c~ bl 
costs or rees assoa.ated with sw1tct11ng. She wu n~ told about the nurket reuku1auon charged by ut1t1t)'. Customtt did not ttquest to uncel at this 

price adjustment char1e rtom WMCCO (Ewnourc.e). Cu.stet"ner w-as rebilled time 

from - to - Olfrcrcnco: Jan-- fcb- - Mar· S-
(total •~. 

The OPV office wrote. Effective March 23rd, our commisSJOl'l did request 

that all cornpet1uvc syppl.ers ~nd distribution companies dearly inform 
p0tentlil t\15tOO'lers ibout Lhe bill ret;)kolation .-it the time th~ customer ts 
seeking to enroll. COuld you che-ck the recording from the safes agent to 

hsten to what was d iscussed. Costomcr is asking for assistance in having 

Cltarvlew Energy re1und her th~ monies as a eood will courtesy credit. 
Pluse rc"lcw and send me a resolution. 

MA - 5/1/2015 Other PUC: Cui.tome1 ~ays he called National Grtd afl(!1 recerved a high bill and was Our records show and the TPV 1nd1cales the account w;u enrolled by -

lnfOfmed It was due to him swrtchlng service to Ocarvlew. ~te e:aUed - - Drop im1ed, ETF w•fved. Re lund check inalfed to 
Ourvicw And was Informed th1 t a woman authorized the switch. customer on - for~ to cover the billing adjustment he rcctivc-d 

from Nation.ail Gnd Pl;JCNt Ot1 ONC/OHS lhl 
Customer is upSet b/c ~ never authorized the switch and wants Clearview 

to cover tl\e cou ot the re bill bv National Grid. The rebill as • 

MA - 7/10/2015 Othe< PUC: Could you please put this custome-r on your interna,1 do not calf ljst and Customer is upsel thal he rec.etvtd Market Prlct Adjustment from NSTAR 

stop all rNtl soMotat~. Please contlfm. due to h1s).w1tchto Oearvlew He 15" nol rtqJe$lln.I refund of Market Pote 

AdJUslrnen1, but only wants to be added 10 ONC/ONS llS1 and reoeive no 

Customer stJt ts he wtnt to ClearvteW Md dlan.ged to Oi5COunt StnCe but did further matt sofiatatlon WW~ Elf as cVStomN courtny Plitc:ed on 
Cfl blfted market price ~ustment he is not even sure wh~t rate he is pay1og DNC/DNS r .. t. 
w o'd hun to ca•~ get terms of tontf¥t sounds hte 

consumpllOn rs W'Y tow wanu to be put on do not Qill ltst and stop al mail 

s<>lkkatlon. 
MA - 9/17/2015 Service Uncellit1on AG fttttr\lf'd fn from the Ma-yO('s office of Consumer mfornac:ion. Thts AU:ord.lf'I& to our records. ditdn"t conuct CVE 10 cancel. untll 

offi<t works 1n con,unchon with Maswdtusetts Attorney GeneraL aftet sJw recervied her f.rst utility bdt w.lh Onrview At this twne. our 

represenlinrve ptocess~ a drop ordtf. and s ~Pl»v serv.ce 
Complaint stated she >igned up with Cle•nnewon- returned to her utility company Thd bein1 ~d. CVE contend$ that a refurd 

but then dirtctty after $•gned up with beuu:se offered lower ts not warr>nted Also, pi.,a,. ""'•that Clea,.,,.,w P<l!Yiously responded to 

rate Het stf\llCt w~s wrth lrom - · - butthen this complatnt 10 the Massachusttts Ot-p.artment of Publlc: Ut1ht1es. lh1s 

Otarv1ew took over her M'COUnt. She ts upset that Oearvrew knocked - response w as sent on 

- off as her supplier. and as a resutt she rece•'Jed high bills with 

Cle•Mcw 10< 2 b<lling penods. She stated •fter she enrolle<I with -

- sh& contacted Cleirview and cancelled, but was not provided '1 

confmnatlon number. She is requesuns reimbursement of5-tocove.r 

the 2 b11l1"g pe11ods she ended up being with Cle~rvtew. 

MA - 3/31/2015 Service cancellation PUC: Could you vorlfy tha t s acC()(Jnt with Clearview will be Drop was issued per customer 1equest on- Awaiting drop 

cunteled . He called to c:ancel on Friday - and was giveo a co nfirmation from National Grid. 

conflrrnatk>n n - · He Is elderly omd on a n)(ed lncorne and realized the 
rate was high and not affordable. 



Exhibit 8 REDACTED 

MA - S/19/2015 Servic;e Clncellaoon PUC: I received a c.atl from this cu$tomer on - stating that she signed up C•stomer •nrojlod on - . Service st3rtod on 
with Cleirvlew on - and canceled the next d(j..,.., I spoke lo Nat Grid Cu~1omtr ca lled - to cancel. otsr-onnectlon date is ~t for -
this morning and they have not been notified of the cancel yet, can you As customer courtesy, sup~rvlsor previously waived ETF. Placc-d on ONC/ONS 
please confi'm what the customer stated. The customer is elderly a nd li;t 

real1led she would be paying more for her supplier services and she is 

disabte. I am tf'l(lnc, to st op the enrotlment » ihe Knot being reetd unbl -.. 
MA - 6/9/2015 Senric• c.nce .. tM>n PUC: CU.Stomtt wants set'Vl(Jf canceled tssutd dtoP ~ <vstomer requtSt and drs.cOMKt ditt is set ror-. 

PIKod on DNC/DNS '"'· 
MA - 6/16/2015 SeMCe C.ncehtlon PUC: Customer etaims she cancelltd her authc>ftuuon to switch to ~aMew Ot>Mew bellews it complied with DPU resutotion 220 CMR J1.0S(4)(d), 

wrthin 3 days of making her agreerMnt to switch which should make her and did not initiate Generation ~rvlc.c to until after the 

cancellatlon with Clearview valid. Further, this customer indicated that she expiration o( her 3 day rescission penod Oearview mftiated Genefation 

never received the terms and conditions and cancelled within 3 days of ~rvH:c approM:. 15 days after rescission period expired. With this, a refund Is 

authorltlng the switch. Customer would Ukt to be reimburse the additional not warrnnted. Placed on ONC/ONS list. 

cost she has ln4:urred for being switd'u~d to Clflarvlew without her 
authonzatk>n, namely • (.itthough OPU thinks h.cr true ttddition.ll cost 1s 
more and iS stil acau1nc). 

• • • • • • Atso. the OPU would like us to confMm that Clearvtew is complymg 

woth reg•latlon 220 CMR ll.OS{4j(d), and is not •ubmitti!lg •switch 
auchoruatlon to t he disllibution company and 1nn1.attng Gener.nioo ServiCC 

before the t•oi<atton of the 3 davresciulon oetk>cl .•• ••• • 
MA - 7/7/W15 Service Cal"lceltation PUC; - received a call from a ••les agent yesterday - •nd he Drop processed prior to service start . Enrollment canGelled. Spoke with 

agreed to .switch suppflers and then shortly after decided to resdnd. The c-ustomer aod let him know. Plawd on ONC/ONS list . 

last two days he has tried to reach someol'le and dalms he can't speak to a 
liw person Could you please c.onfirm that his supply services will not be 

switched to Cl•arview Enerey. -
MA - 8/13/2015 Servi<.e CJneellation PUC: This is not a complaint onty an 1.nqu.ry. A sale-s agent c.lme to • Drop NIS processed. 8lodc put on account number so enrollment wift not bt 

- s door thk: afternoon and she did agree to switch soppr.ers even ~Hsod Plocod on DNC/DNS kt. 
t"""ch •hedodn't •nd•rstand th•<ontr<>ct °' wllat she-scho~g. I hod 
to explain the rt-Slrutturing industry to htt and the role of a competiliv't 
supph~r. She called bKk Clearview Energy today and r~scinded her 

con.tract. She a llNf our agency because sht •S nervous that her supply 
services wlll be switched. Could you confirm that her contract was 
re-scJndcd. 

MA - - 8/17/2015 Service Canctllafion PUC: Tho above consumer indicat ed he has rcpcat~dlv tried to get through Contac1cd customer and tSSued drop per his rcqu~st Waived ETF .u 
to '(OU at 8(1().746·4702. but coutd not get through lo a person. He woukl ctJstomercourtesy. Pli!ced on ONC/ONS list 

like to cancel hh agreement with your company and would hke any early 

terminahon fee WJfved. Would you londtycontact this consumerdireaJy 
retarding his r~urst to c;ancel and to W'1IW' iW1Y eartv tetm1nil'tt0n fee 1 

MA - - 10/2/2015 s.rnce ~llat.on PUC: - cvstorner•s son. caJled to say that 1t 1s possible that mother car.ctr:ed enrollment \\;\hin res<ns.on pe-nod Pf aced on DNC/D'fS hst. 

alJthortlt!d SW'f"h of supplier to CleaMew v~sterd11y w/o fully knowing what 

shew.ts domg and wants it cancelled. H~'s called OearvJew bvt wasn't able 
to reach a rep. He called mother's light co, Eversource, and was advised 10 
c-all OPU for assistance in getting the application canw lled. 

MA - 3/20/2015 Enrollment Dispute PUC: Customer stated it has be«i futile to c-anctl Oearvfew ror the last • COf'ltact~d customer and informed him of his enrollment details ilnd that he 

weeks and that Clearview will not remove hrs ~ccount He st~ted he ts now par11cipattd .n TPV to authorfze 1he switch Accordtng to our phone tKCH'dS, 

gettinc bill$ of~ instead of~ ••eroge biding He stated he did he h,n never CC>f\tacted CVE. 800I was pro...nded to him during TPV Drop 

noc ~uthom:e the switch and that the guy used undue mftuenc::e on him. ~.waive-ct en as customu- courtesy PIKtd on OHC/DNS list. 

MA - 7n2/2015 Enrollment Otsputt PUC: c.alted the OPU to comp~n lhat Oearv.ew, TPV/Enrollment rS vahd. Customer 1) currirnttv active. Provided TPV to OPU 
ctnd - have been on her account as her 

electhClty supplfer w/o her ever authoriz.iog them. She recaUs salespeopl-e 
knocking on her door claiming to be associated with National Grid but 
alwavs send~ thcrn awav. 



Exhibit B REDACTED 

MA - 8/3/201S Enrollment Dispute PUC: - advised he recvd a bill directly from Cleal'View advising it Enrollment is valid. Provided TPV, welcome kit, Renewal, a nd billing h istory 

is his Pepoo bill and that he should pay~ PSC spoke with Pepco staff to PUC. Jssoed drop per instruction from PVC. Placed on ONC/ONS list. 

and was informed his bill his~ which the consumer paid last month, 
however he recvd the aforementioned bill from CleaNiew. -
advised he never authorized Clearview as his supplier. 

PSC is requesting investigaUon from CV. Requesting proof of author ization 
via TPV or signed letter of enrollment. PSC also requesting terms of contract 
and billing history to accompany response. Furt he<more, if CV is sending 
seoarate bills rrom Peoco. If so, wtiv? 

M A - 9/22/2015 Enrollment Dispute PUC: Email from OPU: Enrollment is valid. Provided TPV and Wekorne Kit to OPU . Plac.ed on 

DNC/DNS hst Also, resent welcome krt to customer · as dir'ecte<J by the OPU. 

Could you please pro\1ide me with a copy of s TPV 

and tOPV of h is tontratt. He claims he didn' t avthorize a switch to Clearview. 

MA - 10/26/2015 Enrollment Di spute PUC: - is claim ing two of her ac.ciouots were switched w ithout Enrollment is valid. Provided TPV and welcome kit to the OPU. Placed on 

her authorization. ONC/ONS l;st . 

Acct# -
Acct# -

MA - 10/26/2015 Enrollment Dispute PUC: - is claiming two of her accounts were switched \Vithout Enrollment is valid. Provided TPV an d welcome kit to the OPU. Placed on 

her authorization. ONC/ONS list. 

Acct# -
Acct# -

MA - 4/i2/2015 Enrollment Dispute AG: Customer has setvlce with but has be-en gettlr\g phone This complaint was previouslv resolved through complaint received from t he 

calls from Cfoarview Energy demanding $119>ecause she cancelled its OPU. Enrollment/TPV is valid. However, welcome kit was sent to customer 

service. onty 5 days before service started. W aived ETF as CU$tomer courtesy. Mailed 

response to M.C.C. Law Center as d irect ed 1n the complaint. 

Customer says the caller identified herself as a repr esentative of National 

Grid and is allthorized to colle<t the money. She fears th is is a scam on the 

eklerlv. 

MA - 4/l/20IS Enrollmetit Dispute PUC: Could you please f)<Ovi~ me proof that - authorized the Enrollment is valid. Issued drop per custome( requen. ETF waNed due to 

switch to Clearview. I ched.ed w/his distribution company and he is w ith customers wetcome kit was maited the same day s.e<vice started. Placed on 

a earview as of , He had - prior to tile switch. DNC/DNS Usl. 

MA - 4/Z/2015 Enrollment Dispute l"UC: This customer d alms sh(! never authorb .. ed Clearview to t:ake over as TPV indicates it is a valid enrollment . Provided TPV and wekome kit to OPU. 

her supplier. I dtd .,,.efify with her distribution company, National Grid, that Placed customer on ONC/ONS list . 

she was switched - . Coukf you p lease provide me with proof of 

authorization and terms of contract. 
MA - 4/10/2015 Enrollment Dispute PUC: customer states a $3fes agent went to her door and tried to get her 10 A<:count w as enrolled by (son). Dur ing the TPV, he stat ed he is 

SW1tthsupp!ier. As the agent wa.s leaving the son came t o the door. She the account holders spouse and authorize dee.is.ion maker. -

doesn' t speak any English and claims she didn' t sign anything. Her son called contacted ou1 CS dept. and (equested to cancel the enroOment. At ttiis 

Cleaiview today and rescinded the "contract" and was given a confirmation# point, he inforrne-d us he is the son of the accoun t holder · not the spouse. 

- · Could you ple.ase confirm that this a<:count will not be swi tched Enrollment has been cancelled. Placed on ONC/ONS Ii.st. 

and if you ha\le proof of authorization please provide that information to 

me. 
MA - 6/4/201S Enrollmect Dispute PUC: Customer stating he d id not agree to switch to Clearview, I hat he told Enrollmen1 is valid. Pfovided TPI/ & TOS to OPU. Placed on ONC/DNS list. 

the rep no. OPU requcst;ng TPV and TOS. 

MA - N/ A 2/26/2015 Unprofessional Agent Behavior PUC: Customer complaint : - stated agent - (call bad ph.# is Agent - ( has been tc.rminated from all future 

) was aggressive and deceptive in her martcetmg approach. He Cleafview Ene,gy tampalgns. Placed - on our internal ONC/ON S list. 

st.ated the agent led him t.o believe that she was doing a suivey for 

Eve1sovrce (NSTAR) and mentioned the oru. She asked him to see his bill, 

he showed it to h im. but he wasn't dear what her role w as. After she left his 

premise, customer called Eversource and was refetred to the OPU. Customer 

stated the agent was wearing a Clearview name badge. 

Complianc.eofficer comments: ·1 am onfy hearing one side of the sc.enario. 

Just let ting you know so this agent can dearly identify themselves as a 
competit ive supplier at t he beginning of her conversation with potential 

customers." 



Exhibit B REDACTED 

MA N/A 4/16/2015 unpr(lfessional Agent Behavior PUC: Today, on at 11:1 Sam, a woman was let into my Agent put on final warning. Per - s email to ml last week about 

apartment buik:Hng at She would not warning the field abO\lt tresp.lJSsing i n non-rolicitation areas, we will be 
identify herself initially despite several requests. Slie roamed inside my moving to a zero-tolerance policy on this going forward. Pliced c.ustomer on 
apartment building knocking on doors, and eventually, after several DNC/DNS list. 

inqulfies, stated that she wa$ • 1ooking for the person who paid the ele(tric 
bin• and finally identified herself as a representative of Clearview Power 
name--·• My building very explic:itty has no solicitation signs and this 
was tr~passing. It was. also extrem~ly sketchy as a busi ness practice to be 

roaming around Ot'I private property, not identifying vourself as a <:om~ny 

represet1rative unless pressed. I am all for deregulation, but this is not an 

appc'opriate manner to identify new customers. Oearview must be stopped 

from having roaming representat;..,es invading ptivate property and 

trespassing. It tS not appropriate to have rtp fesentative.s falling to identify 

themselves. Please investigate and put a stop to such intrv sive marketing 

practices bv Clearview. 

MA - 4/21/2015 Unl)f'ofessiona1 Agent Behavior PUC: - daims that the sales agent that c::.iJme to her door was very Enrollment is valid. Provided TPV/Welcome kit to PUC. CS supervis01 waived 

misleading and deceptNe in getting her to switch. ETF since we$tome kit was mailed the same dav service started. l'taced on 

DNC/DN5 l~I. 

Could you providt me proof of authorization and her contract. She didc•ll 

today - and spoke to who will cancel account. a 
- did agree ro switch anothe.- account 1n her husband's name,~ 

but was tokf that account was oevet activated. Coukf you pfease verify that. 

MA - 7/7/2015 Unprofessional Agent Behavior PUC: This <:ustomer <:alled stating a month ago he rec·eived a call from one of TPV/ETF is valid. Provided TPV/Welcome Kit to DPU . 
your representatives and was switched, customer states he is hard ot 
hearing and could not understand the rcpresent<1:tive and was told t o just say 

yes to the question5. 

•••ean vou Dfease send me the TPV?* • • 
MA N/ A 7/22/2015 UnprofessionaJ Agent Behavior PUC: Customer complaint : Oearview reps came to my house and pressure TPV was not completed because customer didn't understand · TPV 

me to switch providers. Pfease make t his "sales'" method iUega1. I would also disposltloned as oo sale. Processed drop NIS to block any future 

like to know how to invalidate the trans3ction. enrollments. Placed on ONC/ONS list. Agent will be retrained on proper sates 

techniques to eosure they understand how to properly explain and sell our 

service. Placed customer o n ONC/ONS list. 
MA - - 9/16/2015 Unprofessional Agent Behavior P-UC: Email from OPU: I received a call from th~ customer stating Provided TPVtothe OPU. f>taced on ONC/ONS list. Refunded customer rate 

representative was very deceptive, can you please send me the TPV? difference (between CVE & NSTAR) for final month of servke - • 

'- , 
MA - 10/16/2015 Unprofo.ssional Agent Behavior PUC: Email from OPU: It is not - s voice on the TPV. However, the TPV w as completed on 

- s home telepho ne numlw,:r. Wt are unable to determine who 

- called our agency today because she ts etder1v and on a fixed completed the TPV. Clearview apofog.ize$ to - for ;:tnv 

Income and she bell eves the sales agent got her to switch suppliers because mconvemence experienced . w e will refund her for the r;:tle differen<e 

she made her belit-ve she was going to save monies. When she rec;;eived her between Oearview and her ut!lity company for the duration of her service. 

first bill from Cleal'View, she called to cancel. CSeaNiew identified the sales agent as We found th••• 
- was removed from Clearview's campaign on - Theiefore, 

Coukl yOtl verify that her account was cancelled ~nd consider giving her a we are unable to obtain ii statement . Afso issv ed S- covrtesyrefundto 

COUftesv credit based on Ever$0urce•s• rate of- and please do not asse.ss - per the CPU's req,1est. 
an Elf. Coukl you provtde me with the TPV terms of contract because she 

claims she was never told o f the rate. 
MA N/A 4/8/2015 Unsolicited Contact PUC:- claims she gets 3·4 ralts a day from Clearview Placed on DNC/ONS list. Notified - to remove - s phone 

representatives and has tr ied to get them to stop calling. number frorn their llst. 

MA N/A 9/15/2015 Unsohdted Contact PUC: - says Clearview sales rep keeps coming to their house I reviewed our sales records for the fast two w eeks. Through mv <eview, I 

despite calling company to get her info off lme. w as unable to find any sales produced in the exact vicinity of - s 
home. This being ~Id, I have addressed this complaint with the er1tlre sa~s 

team which w-as working in - In the last w~ek. I also placed • 

- on our Internal do not solicit list. These actions will prevent . 

- from being contacted again by a Clearview representative. 



Exhibit B REDACTED 

MO - 3/13/2015 Other PUC: fllfd complaint stating that she is being charged~ The customer stated she wants to remarn wfth CVE and that her issue is with 
(anoU~r suppl~r) and afso has an account with Clitarviitw. She ontf wants - Energy. Provkfed emollment hbtory to PSC eonfirmlng 
CINN\ew and 001 - . She vnnts to know how sh• is being charged twK• tS still an active customer of CV£ 

arKI w1nts the - account $lopped 
MO - 10/14/2015 Othe< PUC Cuitomor hod FT aHo U~te is dispute with t.tts., Oaims Ns not bttn 1 custOf'Mr of Ota Mew since He 

for S Yo"'S wos povinc S9hen ral$ed to sm. Also had does not hcwe ~Y outstiOd•.._ ftt:S Of" cNrgts 

- not 00S1ed. Also auesrioned suooti.s an bol. 
MO - 3/6/2015 Enrollment Otspute PUC: COmpfoont filed by - Custornor smed they did not sign up Pr<Mded •n<0lfmen1 form/wekome k1t/r•newol to PSC. Placed on ONC/ONS 

With ClellW!'w and w~nts proof of slcoed contrKl Cust<>met" suted they I.SL 

e:annot atfcwd to PiV ex.c.nwe Mne>Unl of money for her bills. Customer 
suted llGE p<a\lided her with graphs showing that her hauso is tho hauso 

that conwmes the most energy in htt n~hborhood and she disputes it 
l>tause tW"l"WV\e In her houw works co 5ave enerirv. 

MO - 6/25/"l-015 Enrofl"""'t 01Sj)Ute PUC Rtbutt•I to or1c1nal P5C complaint - CV complaint# 3307 I pn>w!ed a copy of the •mollm<nt form, executed bv in my 

original respon~ ernaffed to tht PSC on - Tod1y, I emailed PSC to 

Cust states that Clearview faded to prcwide proof that e-itheor she or her inform that enrollment form wa1' provided, and attached my orlgiAaf 

husband signed a conrract autl\0<iz!ng CV as their suppher. She states she response. Looluna at r~bun•I docvments pro>idod by PSC the PSC did not 
wants refund for the d1ttertnct in <ates be1wttn CV & BGE. She stated •And provide t~ enrollment form 10 the customtr. Th~ PSC also ooted in letter to 
a.s a justffltd c:ompensalion, I want an additional~ for the abuse. custome1 that "Clearview had not provided a copy of a signed contract 
injUstlcc and trou~c that this has brought upon my f<1mity and 1.• autl\onting them to~ your wpphtr of electric scrvtce" This is their 

miscommunication. 
ME - 10/14/2015 Oearview Rate Issue PUC: l he consumer says they were ottered a better rat e than the SOP. They Clearview believe~ it property Informed Md educated - o f it s 

received their first bill w hiGh was filte significantly higher than the SOP they terms and conditions lncludlnt but not limited to, t he asreement rate, term 
were on. Wht'V tht y called Clearview today and wanted to canccl tl\ey were ~nd her right o f rcsci.ssk>n. w e reviewed the lnt~r;)ctlons between• 
told l hey would have to pay a terminatk>n fee - and our customer SQf\llce department. Through our review, we 

were unable to confirm that - was told l)n earty term ination fee 
Please provde the (<>'lowing information: would be charged If they <Malled. W e spoke w!lh today and 

informed him of this deuul At this tlmo, requested to cancel. 
·The rec:ord1n& of the third parcy verification call Our represe<itatJve submitted a drop 0<der to CMP ~nd we arP currently 

The appl.tcation for sewke awaiting a response. 

·Any signtd documentation 

·Ttrms of setvice orovlded to 1he custom~r. 
ME - 10/28/2015 Ea!ty T er1Y1INt100 fte Dispute PUC: MPVC ha.s opened a case for - slgnod up with Pl'ovlded rPV ""d welcome kit to the MPUC. Although Ctearvfew believes 1t 

Cltarvttw about ~go but has ntve< re<elved information about the properly 11formed and educated - of its ter-ms and conditions. we 
r<lte, ttrm.s and concht!Ons, etc. She hu decidtd she wants to return to SOP have remowd her early ttr-mitlalion fee H tl customer courtesy Placed on 

•nd Is be"'c QUOtocl • - fee to do so DNC/ONS~st 

y,.. ~please ptOlftde me the fonowu'C tnformation no later than 

Novembef 10, 2015. 

When did - enroll With Cle•IViow Energy? 
W>S a th>rd party-1faOon ul C0111pjeted? 
If so, may I pleas. h•w •copy of thot col? 
Otd - enrol 1n 1 fixed CN' v¥iable rate cont~c::t? 
May I havu copy of the w•lcome lette< -.,ouk! have receved. 

C1n you pluse provide 1 copy of your terms and conditions and point to 

where 1n yovr terms and cond•Oons it s,peaks to the eairtv termination fee? 

ME Unknown Unknown N/A 8/25/201S Misrepresenuoon PUC: Email from Malnt PUC: Notif ied sales, agents ha~ bcM pu l ed ind rctr~ntd oo oor zero..tolerance 

with re.gafd 10 the fotk.).v1ng: V badge must be viS4ble and clear Uniform 
Just an FVt thai I've personatly taken 4 phone calls this morning from people muse be VtS1ble and clear. Agent mU:st idtntify themselves t o 3 customer by 
call•nc to complain about the sales tactics used by Oearvtew- they say the name and by )l~ting tlley 1eprf'l>t11t CV. Agent n'luSt 1dentfy CV a~ a license 

reps ;are 'lmplylng' lhat they w ork for CMP and they'v e been sent to help 'O>c' elee1rldty supplier In Maillt' who Is not as~oelated w ith 1he utility company, 

the customC'f"'s btlUng Them they proceed to push until the customer Not pctm1tttd e to a:.k for the customcr·s bill 1n 1hc state of Maine, Agent 
provides thc.r CMP account number. can only a~ for acct number once cvnomer in t t nds: to enroll; but oot the 

boll. 
You may want to pull In the reins of t hese sales reps as the word of mouth 

rcou ta tion thev are ltavina In their oath is verv concemin.z. 



Exhibit B REDACTED 

ME - 10/13/2015 MisrepresentaHon PUC: - stated that she signed up for servi<e w'hen a representative Clearview believes it p1operty informed and educated f its 

approached her. She was given the impression by the representative that terms and condrtioos including, but not limited to. t he agreement rate, t erm, 

CMP & Oearview were merging and that this would resu lt in lower rates. Sh~ and hec right of rescission. We revltwed the TPV, welcome call and 

also said that she never received a copy of the welcome letter with the terms docurrMMl.atfon associated with - s account and found no 
and ronditions of her contract. representation that Central M aine Power and Clearview hilve merged and 

that signing up is now mandatory. Oearvitw identified the sales agent as 

Please provide a copy of the terms and condiooris that were mailed lo the . - is not actiwty working on Clearview's campaign; 

customer. Pleiise provide as soon as possih fe but no later than - therefore, we are unable to obuin a statement. The agent wm not be -· allowed to return to Clearview's c<1mpaign until an acceptable statement is 

rece~ed. 

ME - 9/17/2015 Other PUC: CuSlomer stated dearview came to her home Ir\ ~nd said her Provided Tl'V & Wolcome kit to MPUC. On -current s.upplier would no lon.ger be providing $tl'Vice. She safd based on contacted our customer service department and requested to cancel. 

that inform91tion she signed up for Clearview service but later" rour\d out However, she provid<'d an incorrect ccount nvmber for the 

from- that there was no change with the the SOP. She said she called canceUation. Our representative processed a drop order, and plated a b loc;;:k 

Clearview within the cancellation period and tan.celled her en(ollment, but in our system under the a(;(ount number- provided. 

Ctearview is still on her bill. She has no contacted - and is back on SOP. Unfonun<1tcly, this error enabled - s enrollment to be a(tepted 

Ctearv1ew charges have shown up on the Augutt bill. and processed by Clearview's syst em. Currently we show - is 
schedufed for disc.onnection on Onte we receive her final 

MPUC is requesting the followmg: usage tnformation from BHE, we will cert.;:iinty refund her for any rate 

diftererite (between Clearview & 8H E} re<eived during her servke with 

1. TPV ot l~tter of authoozatton from- Clearview. Clearview apologizes for any misunderst<'lndin:g or confusion 

2. Customet contact notes experienced by - however, our sales scr ipt and marketing 

3. welcome paoket with Terms of Service materiafs do not inc;lude verbiage stating that another supphet i s goi ng out 

4. 81Jllng fnformanon of business. That being said. I have..d.o(umented this. occuf'renre in our 

complaint database and provided the info,.matlon to the sales team to 

review with the agen1. The sales manager confirmed that the agent has been 

pulled ror retraining to ensure he is conectfy explaining and set ling ou1 

rodutt. 
ME - 9/25/2015 Other PUC: Customer stated rep told him that his rate w ith CMP would im;rease Provided TPV to PUC. Customer was informed of his rescission period at the 

significantly after--and offered a rate of- Customer stated that 10:55 mark. On~ a customer confirms they want to enroll with C.learview, 

agent asked him for his CMP bill, made a tall and then he was called by Lhe the agent will request for the customer to provide their utility account 

TPV. Customer stated he told agent he wan1ed to see aconttact and then num~r. Agents have bt:en Instructed to not ask the customer to see their 

felt pressured to agree to c:1uthorlting Clear'Vtew for hfs ~upplier. Customer bill even when the custome< is authorizing enrollment . Oearview's sales 

also stated he wa$ not in formed of his right of re$Cission. Customer wants to script and marketing materlals do not include verbiage stating CM P's rate 

msure that he is not enrolled with Cleal'View. will increase after - · O earview's agent offered - a month-
to-month voriabJe product in which t he rate is guaranteed not to exceed 

MPUC r~uests Cleal'View to provid<? the following as soon as possible but no _.-kWh through Clearview believes this is possibly 

later than where the miscommunication existed regardi ng CMP'$ rat~ mer easing aftet 

December. 

•Acopy of the lPV for this customer 

•commission rules require that the CEP orally notify the customer of their 

rig.ht of rescission at th~ t ime the cuslomcr or<11fy agrees to purchase service. 

Please explain how this is add1essed by Cleatview. 
·p~ase explain your procedure when askl.ng fot account number. 

•Finally, please confirm that - will not b4? enrolled with aearview. 

ME - 10/5/2015 Other PUC: Recvd email below from @maine.gov MPUC opened this case in- but case was demoted to fnformatlon 
contact and then closed because the customer hadn't cootac:ted Clearview 

CAO Complaint Number- has be.en demotc-d to Information prior ta contacting the MPUC. They are not requesting any information In 

Contnt opened foe: th is instance. 

Account Number: 

Regarding: CEP Terms of Setvice 

Please contact CAO Specialist for any queries. 

Comolaint details were not arovlded. 
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ME - 9/15/2015 SeM<• C>ncell>tlOll PUC: - smes she •icrwd upwnhCleanrew in -.nd - contaaed us ~o c.ancel, but CSR P'OCessed drop 
du.ing the rescission period cont><tod Clt•rv-beavse she chonged her ln<OO'ectl'( On- ottemp<ed welcome cal. At ti.s 11me. customer 
mind. On her most rttent CMP bttl she wu charged ~ 15 days as Oearview ~nformed us that she a Ire~ requested to cancel Rep submitt'd drop. but 
custom~r. - •nd•d up btrng with Clearview from - · - Woll 

refund~ to cover th• ratt difference (CVE & CMP} for durotlon of 
Can vou please provide me th~ following information No late Than - s•rvke. Placed on DNC/ONS lost. 
•when did - enrolled with Clearview? 
•Please provide a copy of the welcome letter ~he received. 

•when did you hear from - that she no tonger wanted to be a 
custe>mer'? 
•what rate was- set up on? 

ME - 8/lVZ015 Enrotlmetrl Dispute PUC· - & - ore dlspuliog thot they tequested to sw<td> P·rovidtd TPV and wetcorne tot to PUC. Informed PUC that cusl()mH is stilt 

providers. They fumed of th elf enroUment when th er ClKrtnt CEP cwr~t. and l}kcd If wt shoukl issued drop. Customer has ne¥er contacted 

tonticted them today. us to Qnce-1 or fOf any other rtason. 

PUS is requestirc the following onf0tm•t'°" no l>tff th.., -

•TPV 

•The C1pplicitt0n for se-rvl(e 

•Any signed documentatK>n 

•1erms of service orovided to the eusromtr 
ME - 10/27/2015 EnrotlmE!flt DlspUte PUC: MPUC opened case for who was concerned ()bout how Account w•s enrolled by- · _,onformed durlrc the TPV that 

he became enrolled as a customer of Clc&!'VK:w f nergy. Ple~$e provide the shit I$ authoriled. - informed u~ thait his wife was not authoracd. 
f0Uow1ng information no tater than CSR submitted drop lo CM I), and we are currently awaiting a response. Wiii 

rtfund - for any r a1e d1Herence once his bill has proce\.Sed Pfovidcd 

How was the customer en rotted with Oeuvttw? TPV. welcomt kit, and welcome caU to MPUC. Placed on DNC/ONS lln 

·Who authorized the enrollment? 

·How do you determine who's authomed to act on an 1ecount? 
.was• third-pattyve<ifoutoon (TPV) completed? 
Aease prOYide a copy of the TPV rf one \llQ.1 tabn 

lund...Undthat - sJ)OteWllhsomooneatCle•rv"'"'on-
to U~f'Oroff; has that~ t~ken art: of1 

ME UNKNOWN UNKNOWN N/A 8/12/"2015 Unproles"°"•I Agent B<M<>< PUC: Ematl from PUC: Prowtfd toPY of 0t .. mew Ener~s dOOf· lo-door sales scrtpl to PUC. Also, 

prow:tfd stlmple of welcome kJL 

I fust rece.W'd a can from a scni0< c1t1ztn or - ME who wanted to 

tomplaln th.at she was approached by two voune ~ack men watkmg thtough 

her neighb0<hood yesterday wtlo pustwd htl' Into pr"ovid1ng them with het 

CMP account number to sign her up with Clca(vlew £1ertric a:. he:t electricity 

n1ppller. Shes.aid they stared her and lntlinldated her until she sho~d 
them her bill. She did not want to do business with thc 1n or any company 

who would use that tactic to gel customers. 

She didn't want to provide me Iler name or addrt3-S, ju$\ a phone number to 

call to cancel - so I gave her your Daflas phont number 

Please ptcwide me your markettnC P<oC'~ and your wekome terms and 
condlto0ns. Ad<ition>fl'(. if you h..,. a locol p/>o<>e n...,,._ lot customet's to 

lull with inquttits I '¥1l'OUld apprec~te you provk:ting •hat to meas well. 
Pttase provide this informaoon no t..t« tf'l-~n Mond.y-

NJ - 2/10/2015 Cfeil'\'leW Rate ISSIJ~ PUC: Customer stated CVo~ercharg«t his eStctrtc bill Cus:t ornet stited 0/ As a customer courttsy, we will refund customer nte d1fferen11~ for last 

ra.s~d their rate from - to ~n unreason.able rate of- Customer month of s"rvlce Customer stated he is satisfied. 

reels Clearview raised his rate high because he cancelled. Customer is 
requesttng tef1Jnd of ~or overchara:es. 
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NJ - 2/24/2015 Enrollment Dispute PUC: Customer stated in complaint "Due to 3fd parrv utllity slamming I am TPV Indicates bolh enrollments {electric & gas) are valid . PfOvided TPV, 
looking for relief o f my ut ility costs. When I became aware of the c-S<:al.ning w~corne k:it.s and rentwal ''otire to BPU. 
rates of my utility account with Clearview; by request my account was 
terminated upon speaking V!lith a representative. My utility cost had 

continued to escalate. At~ tam a residential customer with the 
current utility rate of a commercial customer. As this tm'le I am reaching out 

for assistance in hopes to resolve this matte r and avoid termination of my 
account, I am pce:pared to settle with and 
Currentfy seeking resolve to wipe out Clearview charges." 

NY - 2/3/2015 Oearview R~te Issue PUC: Customer states they were misled to believe they would save . a All supply charges arc valid. CV charged according to usage received from 

month on their bill and a locked in rateof-1kWh. Customer states NYSEG. It appears NYSEG had a meter reid issue which resulted i n higher 

their first bill with Clearview I ) in the amount of- . usage being reported the next month. As ct1st·orner courtesy~ will adjust last 

Customer stated they contacted NVSEG and were told it was because of a bill to the S-1kWh rate. Rate Differential (smJ • Usoge (- kWh) • 
back "Budget" amount. After rec.e1ving their next bill ( of Refund Amount~ Placed on DNC/DN5. 
sm they contacted Oearview t o cancel. They have sir1ce received their 

final bill with Oearview {dated in the amount of -
NY - l/20/WlS Eartv Termination Fee Dispute PUC: In complaint, disputed ETF. He stated he was promised Waived ETf as c.ustomer courtesy. Provided l PV and TOS to PUC. 

Sitvings but CV rate i.s double the rate he was paying with NYSEG. He also 

stated he was not told about ETF at time of enrollment and tha1 he was 

never given a a ohvsical cnnv of the contract. 
NY - 8/4/2015 Enrollment Dispute PUC: Cust stat ed he was receiving high bills and was unsur~ why. Cust stated Enrollment is valid. Provided TPV, welcome kit, and renewal notiC(? to PUC. 

his - bin was especially high. Cost stated he calted Nauonal Gtid and Coritacted customer and e1tplain~d enrollment details. Mailed TPV to his 
was told tht CV was hts supplier and charging him 4-6 times higher than home address. Placed on ONC/ONS fist. 

National Grid, and has been charging him since - . Cust st<ited he 
never authorized CV to become h'5 supplier. 

Cust also sttes he spoke with - from CV on - and CV agreed to 
switch oust back to National Grid starting - conf# - . Cust 

claims he questioned rep how the company switched him over without his 

authori:(ation and he was advised they got his account # from National Grid 

and that is all they need to do to switch him. 

Cust is lookin.g to be reimbursed in the amount CV charged customer 

comoared to what National Grid would have charrled. 
NY - 3/9/2015 Enrollment Dispute PVC: Customer states she does not recall allowing Clearview to be on her Enrollment is valid. Provided TPV & Welcome kit to PUC. Pl.aced on ONC/ONS 

bill. Customer states she oontaaed NYSEG and they informed her that list. 

CleaNiew's rate ls much higher than NYSEG. Customer states she wants 

Oearview to reimburse her for any amount over what she would have paid 

toNYSEG. 
NY N/A S/14/2015 Unprofessional Agent Behavior PUC: did not enroll with CV but want ed to repon that he was Unabk> to Jocate and enrollment w;th the information provided. Forwarded 

solicited over t he phone and the agent was very aggressive. information to - . Placed on ONC/ONS list. 

NY N/A 5/28/2015 unsoli(:iled Conta.cs PUC Customer stated Cfearview has been calling her at least 3 times a week, As required by PSC · I contacted - , Lett vm letting her know she 

sometimes as early as 8 a.m. They c.ustomer a.sked t l\em to stop calling and has been placed on our internal ONC/ONS list as well as - ·s ONC hst. 

thev continue to call. l eft her mv number if she has any other issues. 
NY - 3/24/2015 Utility Biling Issue PUC: Complaint filed by (Authorized person): Customer was doubled bllle<J ~for his dates of service - to 

- · We sent c~ncel bill to NVS€G and have been contacting them but 
customer stated Clearvlew sent them a bill with two sus)ply cha(ges for they have not resolved the issue. Issued refund to customer for S- . 

$- on C:Ustome:t stated he spoke with rep 2tt Cfeal'Vlew Customer is satisfied. 

whQ advised him that they were going to remove the charged and that he 
wouldn't be (esponstbte. Customer stated ge called Oearview again 1n 

February and w as advGed that the charge would be removed. CustofTl(!r 

stated the outstanding charge of~ is still showing on his -

bill. Customer is seeking 1·0 have the~ charge removed. 

Customet also stated he never received a contract 
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NY - 5/22/2015 Utitity 8Uhn.g: Issue PUC: Cu$1omtr states she had a fife at hef hom~ and d.ct not consume (On - NYSEG >eot us an _.-et er .. ad for - kohl. Oor system 
tlectr1city from • to - and is be<ng bolled estimated charges of generated charges of ~tmed on tho -
~Customer w•s referred to PSC by NYSEG and told that ii is beau>e (On - NYSEG leflt 111 an m<antei meter r<ad tor- kohl ·our 
CltaMitW w1N not crtd4t tht amount. Customtt was to5d by Clearvll!W that it iyStem generated 1nmw1th 1 erect t amount of~ whtch wn never 
wos up to NYSEG to adiust th• boll. Customer Is seek"'g ro!u"d for~ P«><essed by NYSEGI 
so thot II>< can rtfund NYSEG and haYt her b1ft brought cwr•nL Per - - since \!Ye ire un-1b" to gel NYSCG to QnCe4 bil - issued refund to 

rustOfl'!ef. 

PA - 1/6/2015 Cle~ Rate Issue PUC: Customer complaint is that someont from CJearv.ew oontattfd him l>top iss:ued per customer requeil ind disconne«lon tS set for -
offering to '°wtr his rate He st•tts the rep already kn~ his accooot - Leh msc forwstomer but haw not rtcf'Ntd a respon~ P&.lced on 
numbff Ht s~ted ht has bttn ll)ln& to ge-c 1.n contxt with Otat'W:w to DNC/DNshst. 
co.ncel serw.es. He ~nts the PUC to lnt«Wne to c-~fl services. 

PA - 2/10/2015 Oeil\iew Rate Wu-e PUC; Customtr Slated he dKI not rKtl'Ve notdicilt•on thit his (()ntBCI: Witi Custom.et was sen1 rtrwwal not.ct on PYcwodt!dTPV, 

end•na - and M wa.s switched to vanable and rate increised. welcome kit, and r-wal notoc• to PUC. Pla«d on DNC/ONS ltst. 
Customer is d1$9U1l"1 btlfs smce wntnct tXPirabon and requestang 
reimbursement 

PA - 4/l o/io15 de:arview Rate Issue PUC: Otsput•nc C~aNitw Charges. Sw1tched at a fix.Ml rate or over9<;ents t.n Per TPV, wstomer agreed to 3 month contrKt at fixed rate of ~Wh 

- for a year. Rate inettaS«t to over llcents_. cancelled ... would like On the third month they were ch.arged ~k.ohl Contacted custol'T'M?f" 

for acct to be adJusted at (u(ed rate offered when he switched. and informed them refund of~ Is forthcoming.Customer was sat1sf1ed. 

PA - 5/7/2015 Oearview Rate Issue PUC Formal Compl<1int· Mailed rerund to rustomer for rate dlfferenual (between CV & PECO~ for 
duration of service. ~, RespOf'lded to f:ormal PUC complaint online 

C\l)tonier cla!ms when he enrolled in Im he was to4d that hi$ rilt't would via eFll<!. Confirmation# - Plac<d on DNC/ONS fist. 

be P08&ed 1'neanlne his ~te woukS never go higher thiln Pec:o'.s rate. 
Cu~tomcr suued CV rate Is almost double Pc-co rate. Customer feels h~ was 
defrauded ond con into switching and was intentionally give:n g<ay answers 
to hide t he price Increases. Customer is requesting eJCtra fees removed . 

Ph• listed on complaont: - -
Ema1t. 

PA - 8/10/201.5 Clelf\'leW Rate tssue PUC: Cost ••ng<d up in - Cust >tat es >~e notoced her bolls nsi<lg- · Clearview contends that - was pope1 ly notctd, in wntina. prior t o 

- Cust tS uin-et that rat~ inaea~ed to _,kWh. Cust states ihe trinsitioning to 1 v"nable pnce pllin As such, H tdvnd is not w ¥r1nted. 

wu not notlfied btfore being switdlie:d to a varia.bk? rat~. Cust reqeJMts Prollidod TPV, TOS & renew•I notices to PUC. PIKod C\15t omcr on ONC/ONS 

refund from - · - doffer..,ce between - and • r•te list 
~ich ;s tht r11t OeiMew wu offerinc when she caled 1n to find out why 

"'" had ... •n«••"' .. Mt boll 
PA - 10/16/2015 E¥ty Termu.a1ton Fee O.spu1e PUC: Custom<r stated they cont•<ted Oeornew repe.Jtedy. No •nswers via - enrolledonhne~l!"Vtt'W She~~ 1 t'N't.lw month contract 

website Sht stattd Oeam~ .s billing her for a canttll.at;on ftt sht did not at• fixed rate of ~Wh and clled<ed •II the •f>l)fOOf,.te dlsdosures ot 
a&f'"H lO Info on PA Pow., Switch statn there ts no cancellation fees t~ time of si"' up TOS m•Red to - which ( \Illy outJ,ned her 
U$0Ct.aled with OearvteW Now the matter ha.$ been turMd O¥tf to contract with CteatVtew indud1ng. but not hm1ted to, tt-e •reement rate, 

ccllKttOns oa•ncv. Customer Stoled~ CINnnew is dMeputable she would length, and earty tum1n.aUon fee After '~1"11 -s account, we 
like rcmovtd from d'C ~r switch weWte d~cnnined that the~ eartv tc-rrntNt on ftt tS '\IClltd chairae As of 

ltodav. this amount remains DHt due. 
PA - 9/15/2015 MlSrepresentatJQn PVC" Customer stated that she was enrol~d with 0HtvieW Ctearview"s sales scnpu and rrarktting JNtenalJ do not lnclUde the type of 

st•ted th.at w as ch.argmg her a variable rate of mcrnts. That il'lformarion descttbed by-~ That be-Inc uld. we documented this 
Clurv~ atso st~ted that PPl requested that they contact her and enroll in occurrence: in our database and provided tht Information to our sales team 

their protram. She aJso stated Cte~l'V'ew rep stated she wouJd save money to te\liew with the agent. The agent denies quot ng - 1 rate that 
01nd they m'srepresented s rates. She would like to be returned she was current Iv paying and stated that hf' had no Idea she was with 
to and ETr waived. arlother supplier. lh~ agent also stttted he ne~er lmpUed that he is rrom PPL 

ot that PPL had anything to do w1ih his call, Enrotlmcnt tancellcd within 

resclsslOn period · ETF does not •pply. Placed on DNC/ONS fist. 
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PA - 2/25/2015 Other PUC: Cu5tomer states in corr1p laint that he signed 6 w eeks ago@ l yr. CVE sales script and marketing mate ria ls do not ind ude language stat jng 

contract variable rate - 13 month free, no Elf: & would receive rebate savings cire guaranteed. - discovered during review of wlnback TPV 
after 12 mos. ( uStQmer stated the agent told him the Sii ETF he'd have to t hat customer w as given incor-rett p roduct information and was told would 

pay to former suppher would be recouped ovet time from savings with be no ETF, Drop was issued but customer ended up being wJth us for four 

Clearview. Customer contacted appfOx. 2 weeks ago and was put on hne days. During this period CVE- rate was lower than PECO - ra te. 
w/3rd party who asked some questions. Customer states Clearview was Refund would not be warranted. Waived ETF as customer courtesy. Placed 

trving to c;hange the contf9ct and told customer that he would have to pay o n ONC/ONS list. 

ETF If he switched. Customer would not agree and Co. cancelled contract. 

Customer requests fot the Co. to honor promise and refund the t erm fee 

oaid toPAG&E. 

PA - 5/8/2015 Other PUC: Complalm documentation shows filed agai nst PPL ) - Our recor ds show the only contact we havl! had with rhls customer is when 

Not Clearview . t hey enrolled onhne on - · Also, our phone records do not show this 

customer has ever oontacied U$. Searched by both their phone numbers 

Cu signed with supplier Clearview in - Howeve-r, services were not ••d 
changed over ontil - When contacting supplier in -
suppllec Informed that all Information has been sent to dtstributor (PPL). 

When conta((ing PPL up to . and - paperwork for switch still had 

not been received. Rate per kWH for supplier was- at time signing. 
Customer has been paying - wtth distributor until switch. Cu ts 

disputing having to pay high rates because switch was not completed when 

sigrw:d and seeking reimbursement. 

Customer Cell: 

Erna11: 
PA - 2/25/2015 Enrollment Oispute PUC: Complaint filed by - Customer st at ed they did not authorize ~ent- ) was previously lerminated. Issued 

switch to CleatView Energy. Customer would like the dlarge-s of Sii to be refund to customer for rate d1Herential (between Of and Meted) for the 

waived. duratK>n of service. Total 1efund ~ 

PA - 3/6/2015 Enrollment Dispute PUC: Customer disputed enrollment with CV£. He wants to know whal Enrollment is valid. Account was enrolled by (wife). 

premium h-e has paid with CVE since - and also wants proof of Ptovided TPV. welcome kit, renewal & billing history to PUC. However, 

authorizahon and if there is no proof he wants a refund. Customer was charged incorrect rate during • month of his lniti.ll contract 

and last month of his 12 month contra'°'. Total refund c.-
PA - 4/16/2015 Enrollm~nt Dispute PUC: Customer complaint is that this company forc:efully became his Customer was tnrolled by PPL. Contacted customer and explained the 

suppl!er. He claims the Company sent him a letter that he requested to be d etails of the standafd offer Progr3m . Customer decided he will stay wi th 

switched to them as his supplier, He called PPL and t'O find out and they Clearview. Sent response to PUC that complaint has been resotved. 

advised him to call Oearview. Customer would like for lhe PUC to look into 

matter and he wants to be refunded by Clearview. He does not want as his 

alternative sunnlier . 

PA - 4/Z0/2015 Enrollment Dispute PUC: Customer stated he was enrotJed withovt his permi$SiOn. His wife said Enrollment is valid. Enrolled by (spouse}. Provided TPV 

she did not grant permission for Clearview to be their supplier. to PUC. Placed 0 (1 ONC/ONS hst. 

PA - 7/31/2015 EMollmcnt Dispute PUC: said in - or - she notic::ed high hllls. She Enfotlment/TPV is valid. AJso, - was never told that her deceased 

called PECO and was informed CV was her suppliet. She called Oearview husband enrolled her account. Both times she contacted Customef service, 

back ~o inquire about switch. She stated shews told a - she was told that she enrolred her account . TPV w as mailed to -

- enrolled her account . She stated she does-n'l ltnow a- on - Provided TPV, welcome kit, and renewal to PUC. Placed on 

- Her husband who has been deceased $ince 1997 name Is- DNC/ONSlist 

- Cust claims she wets slammed and would lfke he' acct to be 
adiusted for all oavments made to Clearview. 

PA - 3/10/2015 Enrollment Dispute AG: Complaint filed by - (wife): - Slated she has Enfollment is valid. Account was enrolled/re-enrolled by-
contacted Cleaiview Energy and was told by CSR th-at Provide d both TPll's •nd T05 to AG. Placed on ONC/ON5 li!I. 

enrolled t he account. She stated that is impassible since he has been 

deceased since 1998. She said to change it back to Ovquesne it would be a 

fee. She w3nts to make sure service was returned to Ounuesne. 

PA - - 1/12/2015 Enrollment Dispute PUC: Customer complai nt is that Clearview switched him over without his Account was enrolled by (wife) who - stated was not 

c::OMent. He state-s that he is being charged - and received a bill for authorized. Refer to CS complaint ~e already Issued refund to 

~·He does not want Clearview servi-ce and feels he should not be customer for rate different•al (between CV and Peco} for ttle duration of his 

t~ble for bill when he never authorlz~d Clearview. He st ates bill is still high servire. I spoke with customer on - and he stated he: 1s satisfied with 

and continues to receive C&eaNiew charges even after Clearvtew issued him the resolution. 

I a tefund. 
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PA - - 7/24/2015 Enrollment Olspute PUC: customer complaint is t hat CV switched him over without hjs consent. We already responded to the PUC regarding this case oo ~· Refe< to 
He states he is being charged~ per kilowatt hour and recvd a bill for complaint # Im· Account was enrolled by (Wife) who • $- Customer would like for the PUC to intervene he feels he should - stated was not autOOrized. W<! alrc-ady refunded custo~r ~to 
not be liable fo r the bill and does not wa nt OJ giving him services. He wants covet rate differential (between CV and Peco) for the duration of his seNice. 
to remain with Peco. Customer bill is still high and he has charges from CV, I spoke with customer on - and he stated he is satisfied with the 
even with them sending him a refund. resolut101l. 

Sent my original response to the PUC. 
PA - - 9/8/2015 unprofessional Agent Behavior PUC: Cu$tomer st·ated agent told her they woukl only have 1 dlarge if she Apoklglz<!d for any m isunderstanding to the PUC . .. rom - said 

switches to Clearview - - per kilowatt. And that thev wouldn't be that sales age11t has been terminated for quality issues. Submitted byl 
charned distribution charges either. -RI - 9/U2015 Clearview Rate Issue PUC: Customer st.11ted his bill was <Yver sm and found out CV ls tharging - was properly noticed, in writing.. prior to the transitioning to a 

him - per kwh. National Gr'id infor'med him that the market poce is I variable price plan. With this, Cle3rview contends th3t a refond is not 

cents. Customer stated he called Oear'Vfew and was told he was getting warnmted. Provided TPV. Welcome Kit, Renewal, and 8illin.g historv to the 

charged that rate because he never called them. PSC. Pl>eed on ONC/ON5 li>t. 
RI NOT PROVIDED NOT PROVIDED N/ A 9/4/2015 M isreprgentation PUC: The Rhode Island Division of Public Utilities has received the following Identified agent - ( is the onl~ we have 

complaint. selling in Rhodes Island. Agent pulled fa< retraining to dearly identify 

them selve:s as Clearview, independ~tlt competi tive electric suppfiet-. Also, 
I'd like to bring lo your attention a deteptive practk.e used by Clearview ALL agents reminded to avoid mentioning ' 'National Grid" in their sales pitch. 

Energy. With this, we hope to clim inate possible contusion in the future. 

l'hev recently came to my house and spoke with my mother in l3w. The 

woman's name was - Among o ther m isrepresentations, she 
described her company as a supplier for National Grid. I'm very ciware o f the 

competitive energy business, and the fact the Clearview isn't a supplier for, 

but a competitor of, National Grid. 

I feel that I his is very deceptive And dishonesL I know that they have a 

legitimate business, but to try t o get new customers by fving doesn't seem to 
be something they should be allowed to do. 

On another note, we also had someone come to the house, pu1porting to be 

from National Grid. telling us that our rate will be going up to. cents per 
kilowatt. Again a lie. I'm not sure who these peopl~ were, but thought you 

shoukf know thev're out there. 
RI - 3/31/2015 Other PUC: Complaint State$: The Rhode Island Poblic Utilities Commission Provided TPV to PUC. 

<~qu~ts anv recording Clearview Energy has regarding the solicitation, 

vP.'rificat1on, and enrotlment. 

It does sav state what t he c:vstomer's comolaint is. 
RI - 5/27/2015 Other PUC: Customer is daiming she cancelled within 24 hours of agreeing to go Custome< cancelled w ithin rescission period, but CSR p<ocessed drop 

w ith eve. The state o f Rhode Island has a 3 day right to cancel. The d ivision inconecttv. Customer received standard offer billing adjustme.nt ftom Nat 

is requesting for CVE to check t heir records to see if indeed - did Grid. Cust<>mer is scocting us copy of her bill f()( us to reimburse SOSA Since 

contact CVE within the 3 days. National Grid shows the customer will be CV charged htN' r.lte o~nd het prcvfous rate with National Gr id was 

switching back to National Grid on- · Due to the switch, - -. a refurtd Is ncH due for rate d iffere-ntia l. 

was ( harged ~standi.lrd otfer billing adjustment. 

RI - 4/2/2015 Other PUC: The division has receiv ed a complaint from TPV lr1dicates this was a valid eorollmem. Provided TPV to PUC.. Placed on 

ONC/ONS list. 
The division is requesting that Clearview Enefgy provide the 3rd party 

recorded phone call. 
RI - 4/2/2015 Other PUC: The division has rece;ved complaint from - Enrollment is valid. Pto\lided TPV to PUC. Placed on ONC/ONS list. 

The division is requesting that Clearview Energy provide the 3rd party 

recorded ohone caU. 
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RI N/A 9/25/1-015 Other PUC: tvioustv posted thrs compl.amt on aearview's CJearview apdog 1es fOf any ml.scommunicat1on. however. our s.al~ script 

fa<tbook!>'gton - : for door-to-doof team$ does not include the type of information desc.ribed 
by That ~na said, I documf!nted thfs occ;urrence in ou1 

reportt<t incident that occurrt<t on - : Agent - complaint d.atabast and Pf'OVtded the information to our sales ~nager to 

vr.sit@d their condominium bulldlf\8 Ind not sure how he got in because revtew with the agenc. rM "8~1 Wlll be mr;uned to ensurt hit understands 
access to the building is rtStn<ted. When .she asked him who~ was,. he how to pfo~rty u:pl1m and sell our lervlCe. Ht wdf be r~nded of the 
st01t@d 1Nt t wn 11me to renew the price protection plan for electrical lolowing Fidel Agont Code of COnduct. 

SC?M<e tl»t hor husb>nd had• ll"'<f up for. She stated she l<new this to be 

untrue bK.luw tht<e ire no ut1libH in her tvsblftd"s m:me .. everything as"' ~mmediately and lMhluly tdentily h1mstlf 10 a cust°""" by .. ,,,. and by 

he< name SM osked agent who allowed 1-im to be in tht buidr11 and ht statu"W that he rtpre:s.ent1 Oearview 
said M wu there with permmKJn cl N•tionaf Grid She askt<t who he .t~1atety identfvOell'\'llt'w as a license tlectric1ty suppti~ 1t1 Rhode 
worked f0<, M Slid Ce~ Energy Then went on to say that it ls an ISiand who rs not auoclatf'd with 1he ut•lrlY company. 
altttnat1ve ~. much less tltpensive than Nationaf Grid. and that they -Hot make any ~lse represent.M1ons or naiemerus likely to mlsfead a 
had a poce protec\t0n p&aft. He woukl not show his ID without oovering it customer. 
w;thtus hand, bu\ 1t sa1d - Shesutedtheylet him knoo.Nthat he isno1 .use only sales mattnals tx.p,e-sily approvtd by Ocarview 

welcome 1n the l>Ytldlnaand asktd h1m to leave. He continued to knock on -Agents a1e reqvued to foOow, as best as thev can. anv stindard sales 
doors. So they called the poll«. When pol1G• showed up 45 mins later. - presentation scnpts approvtd by Clearview 
was s1ttln9 In ht'< lobby Afttt questioning- 1he officer aske.-to ·AgentS are not to market 1n areas 1r 1h~e are clear "do not sohcit .. Of 

call his boss, who arrived whhin 15 mtru. She stated this per10n was rude, "rMldents onf(' signs visible. 
and wanted to tec1vre her on how they were overpaVtng for their energy, 

and say!"' thal •he was condescending. - supposedly had an appt with With this. ClcaMtw does not anticipate this being 1n issu~ moving forward. 
another neighbor whose door he had knocked on • so she went to check if If any other Issues arise, Clt"arv;cw will remove the agent from all cilmpaigns. 
she was w1lllng to sec htrn {per the officer~. but she did not answer the door. 
f:-inally, ofter' >om~ time, the officer helped get them to leave, though the 
boss cetnplalncd that - should be able to stav there as long as he 
needed and to continue knocking on doors.. customer stated the 
conversation was fvll or lies. From telling them t hat they had a pnce 
protection plan, to saving that thev got i hst or names from National Grid, 
which then ch01nged to a lead list from somewhere else. She stated they 
were also told th~t that everyone on the llst had agreed on the phone to an 
apPQintment · but there were l\O phone numbers on the hst. 

RI - 3/13/1-015 EF'lrol~t Dispute PUC: Customer stated Clearview Cnercv was sup Posed to send him TPV indiutes this was a v41lid enrollment. Provided rPV & Mkome kit to 
lnform1uon th-It de did not g ve his oic to make Jny chinge. Customer PUC. AJso, t he charge of~ ts not from CVE This ls' ttl;lrce to the 
disputed' cf'l-1rge on his electuc bilt of~ which he stated is from customer from N.iOOn~I God rcw switch Ina to a thtrd party supplier. CVE 
Oearvitw and os abow and be-;ond hlS rHUlar biU. does not Nve control <M!f NttOn~l grid's ,.,.,..es and oroctdures. 

RI - 3/20/2015 Enrollmert Diswte PUC: Custmner 5Qted she nevtr 1grttd to go with Oeatview. Upot\ her Enrollm<!nt is ••Id. Provided TW to PUC. l'Qced on ONC/DNS list 
account beln& •witched toCVE. she.,., cl»rgt<t ~for mndard offer 
bollq ad1ustment OPU requests prool lhot intended to 
swrtch s.uool.ers to CVE. 

RI - 3/23/2015 En<Ollmert Dispute PUC Customtr 1s ct1im1rc ht newr a creed to CleaMew Energy's servtee. Spokewtth and «J>la•ned lhal IUlhori?ed 

swttch to CV£. Moiled her copy or ll'V Provided TPV to PUC P'~ 

OPU requMts ptOOf that thtS customer did tntend to $W$tc:h supphers to c.uS1omer on ONC/ONS ltst 
OearviewEnern 

RI - 3/24/1-015 EnroHmert Otspute PUC: Customer 1s d11mlrw they never agrttd to sff'Vice with tvE. Contxted customer and she sakf she remembers speakin& wilt! CVE rep but 
said she didn't enrol. Informed net' we have TPV an wht<.h she JUthorized the 
switch. She requested toance:t Mvcd drop. / Provtded TPVtothe OPU 

RI - 3/lS/2015 Enrollment Dispute PUC: Customer is d1lmins he never gave approval to d'linge his electric Enrollment ls v•lid. Provided TPV to PUC. Pl•<ed on DNC/ONS hit. 

suppher. OPU reQvtSl'S we i>rovide venfitation of hi$ a«eptance to his In regards to qOC'shon: CV( is actfvety m1rkeung Jn RI i><imainly 1hrough one 
contrtKt ot our third party tetcmarketing vendors. The Division re<:efved 

misinformation ff om .1 new rep In our Cu.st om et Servlct Dept. The rep wcu 
The Division has i ls.o been Informed that CVE is currently not marteting in unaware of the proper proc.cdurc.s to actcss the various. zip codes In RI to 
Rhode Island Is this temporary or will CVE continue marteting in Rhode provide .1 rate quote. Additlonal tJainlng has been given 10 the Customer 
Island. Service Dept. on the proper wav to access RI rate Information. 

RI - - 3/27/2015 Enrollment Dispute PUC: Custotner dl~puted enrollment. Customer stated she did not approve enrollment Is valid. Contacted custo1ncr and Informed her she authorized. 
anv change to her bill or &Ive authority to Clearview. She is still adamant she did not enroll. Issued drop per her request. Provided 

TPV to PUC. Placed on ONC/DNS hsl. 



Exhibit 8 REDACTED 

RI - 4/13/2015 Enrollment Dispute PUC: Customer claims he !\ever agreed to Clearview ser'\'ices. In his Enrollment is val.d. Submitted drop per customer req uest. Provided TPV LO 

complafnt, he stated he neve< authoriied Clearvlew and ~cause of s"""tch PUC. Submitted che<:k r equest to accounting for - to refund for 
he Is being charged Standard Offer Billing Adjustment of~ Standard Offer Billing Adjustment. Placed on DN C/ DNS list. 

The Divjslon requests proof that this customer dld intertd to switch suppliel'S 

to Clear'View Eneray. 
RI - 8/25/2015 Enrollment Dispute PUC: CU$t claims her electrk;: was switched to Clearview without her Enrollment is valid. Provided TPV & TOS to PUC. Placed on DNC/DNS l ist. 

I permission, and now Clearview is saying she owes~ 

RI - 9/18/2015 Enrollment Dispute PUC: Customer is claiming they never agreP.d to accept CV£ services. The Authot bed by (SPousel. Provided TPV to DPUC. However, wdl 

customer was charged a ~standard offe1 billing adjustm&nt from refund customer for Standard Offer Billm.g Adjustment received from 

National Grid. Customer l.s 'equenlng reimbursement of th~~ National Grid. Placed on ONC/DNS list. 

The OivtsJon is tequestlng ptoof from CVE that this customer dtd in fact want 

to take service from CVE. 
RI - 4/1/2015 Enfollment Dispute PUC: Customer is claiming she never agreed to service and she thought she Enrollment is valid. Provided TPV to PUC. Pl~ced on ONC/ONS list. 

was donating to charity. 

Will you please pro\ride proof that this customer did intend to switch 

supplleN to Clear'Vi~w Energy. 

••1 am also going to express. some concems of my own. I have been 

receiving many complaints from elderly people claiming that Oea1vrew 

Energy sales representatives are idcnbfying themsetvcs as National Grid 
emnlovecs•• 

RI - 4/1/2015 Enrollment Oispvte PUC: Cust omer has 2 meters on Zoned Single Family Home Enrollment is valid. Provided TPV to PUC. Will p rocess refund of~ for 

AccUt · (Cust# - Standard Offer Billing Adjustment. Placed on ONC/DNS Ust. 

Acct ·(not showing an accovnt in our system) 

Customer states when she got her 2 bflls from National Grid one of them 

was~ arld the other was ~. She c:alled National Grid and was told 

thal she signed up with CVE. She states she called CVE cu s. tomer service and 

was told that she would have to send email to request copy of TPV. She 

stated she is the only pers.on author1~ed to make change$. No husband. Just 

hef. Customer stated she will not Pifl/ the fee of~because she did not 

sign up. 

Contact II for 
RI - - 4/2/2015 Enrollment Oispvte PUC~ Custome-r is claiming he is only authorized user on h is account. When Upon review of TPV, confirmed that the account was enrolled by . 

Oearview Enersy called him he was out of town.. however, his girlfriend who - rs gir1ftiend. During the TPV, she confirmed that she is an authofiled 
is not authorized on account did answer the phone. Some confusion took decision maker on account. - contacted us on to 
placed and she provided information to Clearview Ef\ergy cancel and informed us that rus girlfriend was not authorized to make 

changes. Drop issued, plac.ed on ONC/ONS list. Provided TPV to PUC. 

The division is requesting that Clearview Energy provide the 3rd party 

recorded ohone call. 
RI - 4/8/2015 EnroUment Dispute PUC: Customer is ct aiming she neve-r enrolled w ith Oearview Energy. The Provided TPV to PUC. Or op has already been issued. Placed on ONC/ON:S list. 

Division is requesting that Oearview Energy provide the 3rd party rewrded 

phone c.all. 
RI - 4/28/2015 Enrollment Olspu1e PUC: Customer claims CV switched her without her authorization. She stated Spoke with and e)(pfained to her rhat her husband enrolled 

her name i$ the o nly name on her National Grid<'Jccount Olnd she never the account and stated he is authorized. lssved drop per her request. She 

authorized CV. She admitted that her husband spoke to someone from an provided me copy of her National Grid bill so we can reimburse her for 

electric company over the phone and he requested they send h im an St~nd~rd Offer 6 illing Adjus1ment. Sent check request to accounting, Ptc.ced 

Informational packet which would arrive in the 1mul within 3 busjness daY$ on DNC/DNS list. 

and whidi W<lS never received. She stated when h~ husband was on the 
phone with this person she interr upted him because she heard that National 

Grtd was penalizing people for switching and he questioned the company he 

was speaking with about It, they apparently told him they had not heard of 

that and would Jook into it and get bact to him which they never did . 

National Grid has now charged her~ for switching servK:e. She states 

she d id not authorize Clearview aod didn't want to switch. 



Exhibit B REDACTED 

RI - 5/1/2015 En<Oil._t Dtspute PUC: CUstomer is daim"'& M ,_., actttd to 10 wtth Oe•rview but he did £nro41ment lswalod Authomed by- Provided TPV to PUC. 
speak to a OeiMew represtntatiw. He Ii upset over a~ charge from 

Nahonal Gnd when the change of suppliers took place. 

The divis.ion is requesting Clearvtew provide t~ lrd party voice recording. 

RI - 5/1/2015 Enrollment Dispute PUC: The division has re<:elvt-d a complaint from clalmlng sho Enrollment is vahd. Authorilcd by Provided TPV to PUC 
never agreed to go w ith your services The division Is requesting the 3rd Placed on ONC/ ONS lost 
· partv voice recording as proof she did aaree. 

RI - 5/4/2015 Enrollment OiSl)Vlt PVC: The Oivi$ion received a compl~int lrom claiming she Enrollmenl Is v.llld. Authorized by . Customer is stllf active and 

never enrolled. declined cancell.nlon wh'n s.he contacted customer scrvir;c on - . 
Provided lPV to PUC and Hked to idvise if customer wants to cancet 

The Oivisk>n is reqvesting proof that his lnd•vkfuil chd enroll with C&earview 

RI - 5/4/2015 EnrollrMnt Dispute PUC: CUstomer ditim.s she ntYer et1roled She ts da.1ming tNt she got a c~I Enrollment iS V411id Authoriz«f by Provld«I TPV to PUC. 

from • pe<SOO identifyina themstlws .. rth Nit-.1 Glod a•d she did provide 
some information 

The OM:s.ion is requesting proot Iha\ thts tndN~ual did enroll with 

Oearv1ew 
RI - S/20/2015 Enronmert Oi.spute PUC: tS claiming he never agrc~d to go with CV services. Aulhorbed by , Duri,.g TPV, she states she·~ the lecal guardian 

and authorlted decision maker on the account . Provided lPV to PUC. 

The Division is requesting tht l rd pcinv voice rtcording as proof he did 
ilgrec. 

RI - 6/1/2015 Erirollment Oispvte PUC: Cu.stome' daimlng she never agreed to CV services. Enrollment Is V31d . Provided I PV 10 DPUC. 

The Division is requesting thC1l Clearview provide pfoof that - did 

indeed intend to u.se CV serVtCe-s. 
RI - 6/15/2015 EnroUmern. Oi.spYtl PUC: The Rhode 1.sland Division of Pvbhc Uhl•hH has received a complaint Cust did not comc>lete Tf'V, but OXC submitted as a good sa&e w,11 refund 

from She •s cla mmg she newer enrolled with Oearview. The ~to cover the rate dofferenhot (between OI & N•t Gnd) fO< duration of 
0.vt$ion i:s reql.le$ling prool th.al tht aistomer dkl want to enrol. strvtce. Once <Uit Hnds copv ol her biU, wilt refund for St.lndard Offer 

S.llong AdAAtment Plieed on OHC/ONS liSL 
Rt - - 8/13/2015 Enrolmtt<Olspute PUC: The Rhode Island llMsoon of Public Uttlotitt has rotti\?d the attached The acct hokJets cirtfnend tNCJll.ed accoun1 stating she w• authoriz~d 

comptaint. The customet rS dall"l'ltnc they nevtt a,rttd to acc.ept Oearview Spolte wth cus1~ and told him 1efund tS forthcoming for~ ThlS 
Ene<gy seMces. The eustom6 •s daimtnc ftts glrfff~ en,.otled him and she u~fuod the r1tt differential (beo-..een CV & Nawnal Grid}. ind 
is not on the a«oont. r~tmbo~ment for nandard ott-er bilhng .ldjustment. Ple1c:td on Of'K/DNS 

J1s:t 
How did Clearview £nergy verify they were communicatif'l8 with the 

customer? 
RI - 8/6/2015 Unprotcsslooal Agent Behavior PUC: Cust claims that yesterday a representative of Clearview w~nt to his Drop IS>ucd, disconnection Is set for - Placed on ONC/ONS 11$1. 

house. Custis elderly and was very confusftd about what was going on, he 

did disc.lose his account number and he Is not sure if he agreed or no, but 

regardless, Cost woold ffke to exerose the state law that allows him to cancel 

a contract within 3 days. He- w<1nts to m<tkt it dear he does not want services 

from Ck-arview, only wants to stav with NatlonJI Grid. 
TX - 3/10/2015 Other PUC: Custome' suttd they s.igned up for a 3 month plan and each btlh_ng Waived l.Jtt fff Cust~rdoes not h.av~ any other outstandlf'IJB ftts 0t 

cydt Cleatvtew had computer is.sues 1n prQGflSing paymtnl that come cha1ge-s Mliilff ~ller to customer 

d1recttv from bank.s. Customer stilted the frs:t month ~Jnitew admitted 

they had his check but couldn't pr0<ess tt but s~t him a d1st:onnect notice 

and charged a late fee. The l~te ftt was tW"n«ualty dros>p@d. Custome< 

st.ated the second month the ~me th•na h.a~~ but th1~ time Oearview 

refused to refund his late fee ts:lla evtn thotch he states admitted 

muluple times dunng multiple phone calls that thev continue to have 

problems processm.g: payments. Customer has now cancelled $t?M ce bvt 

would f1ke to R:et their final bi11 resolved. 
TX - 4/ 15/2015 Other PUC: Customer disputed tharge on his blll CdV TaJl sm. Customer stated We oonhrmed throush rhe Texa$ Comptroller's office that cusl omer does 

they do noL ffve within any city · they llvc In on1ncorpcmu ed - not lrve within C•lY limits. bul lives 1n the unmcorparated area o f -
County. County. Bilhng issue was cau.sed by our system having an incorrect Geo Code 

for - Tewas. lssve h~s been corrected for all future billing. 

Removed S. cenu city tax from cvstomer$ existirig b•tl 



Exhibit B REDACTED 

TX - 7/9/2015 Other P\IC: CUst state<! 0/ d;sconl>Kt<d scnrlce evon 1"""81> all bill< were p.o;,t ond on _ our lodc:bor: recvd ~ent in full from customer Howtve-r, when 
that CV did not communiute c.Nt dlSCOMect wu sche<Med Also stated CV the kxkbox stnt the ~yment tousthevdidn~tprovide Ket• so ordet w~s 
has fa1ted to 1ppty payments to corre<t account. rtjected. - d<;ordor was sent.-.,, wst ulledinand 

informed that th<v submlued p.Jyment in full on• · P•vment was locoted, 
appUed to ictt, .erv1ce was rtsto:ed at ~m. CV has revised its lntetnal 
policy so that rejected ~enu ilre reviewed prior to mrttitt•l'\8 3ny 

dlsconnectioos. This will en.sure all customer$ payments are accounted for 
I on or to orocccdina with a disconnection. 

l X - 7/16/2015 Other PVC: Customer stated service was dl$connected while still haviog a positjve Customer was sent mulliple emaU notifications prior to service 
bilance in account. No disoonnection notic;e or warning was given. Enoogh disconnection. ~towever, we bf,Jlieve that the delivery ttmmg of the 
funds were- available to cover cost of tl&ctrlaty for the entire day. Prepaid notiflcaoons caused confusion to the wstomer. Responded th.at we are 
iCCOtmt. ctirre11tty workln1 to ad1ust the timing of our notifications. Spoke with • 

- Told him we wall Issue h.m sm cred<t for the confusion He w~s 
s.tisr...i 

TX - - 7/16/2015 Other PUC· Custom..-wlms SM sent poyrMnt of~ by bil p.oy but was not O.a<Ww ""' "°' rtctowd - s i»vmentof s..a "'nt byh<!< b;onk 
proa-ssed correctly by O..amew and tttumtd SN. sm<d O..atview's on We have r~ue-sced nutnef'OUS ttmes for - to 
m.su~ of not handling her p.o~nt P<-'v uus<d her aaoont overdue provide prool of this poyment. Todat•, wehovt notrtt.,vedthe requested 

and her "'1Vi<• to bt disconnected fo1 12 hours siw got htt' final bin wrth documentation 
over Sii connect and disconne<.t ttts and smowrdue d\afges in her 
second last bill too. She contacted 0Hrvlew regardlf\8 this issut 3 to 4 times 
and they h.ave no intention of solving the ls.sue, 1ndud.ng one supecvis0< 
hanging up on hef. She emailed complaint to Clearview too. The person 
acknowledging her complaint email was condescending and defensive. 

• ••• •MUST provide all supporting documents with response•••••• 

TX - 9/1/201S Other PUC: Customer s~tes Clearview is f ailin8 to apply payments to hi.s account. s billed dated was malled with i due <late of 

Ht made payment on - and rec.crvcd i disconnect not.teem. Payment , The bill n~q~nsthat the customer allow 7 to 10 bu.slne.ss 
was made via bill ~ym.e-nt onl111e and confirmed de11vered. days for i>avmtnt processinc. Cle .. rview had not received a pavment by the 
He stated he has had manv, pnor ;ssuitS •Ith Outview no.: applying due datt, so a d1sconnect1on tK>tJa was mailed°"' Whi'e 
payment cotTectty. They dearty have a or~«n in the accounting process. ha.s a <onfwmation from his bank that a paymet1t w4ts sent to 

CloOMeWon delivered on ;iccordlng 

Custc>mer provided do<umentauon from his IM:nk showing: to our bank r-Mords. the payrMN was not received untd 
Otarvtew a~iies for any confusioo caused to however, 

Pa~nt <heel<# - for ~w»sent to Clearview on - stnce payment wu not ret~ bf a dlswnnecc~ no\1ce 

aind delivefed on - funds wf're w1thdrJwn from his che<:iking account wu generaled on ayment W,JS applied on 

on - Confirmation and there was no interrupHon in his se:rvlre. 


